
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
53rd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC HEALTH, WELFARE , SAFETY 

call:to Order: By Senator Dorothy Eck, Chair, on February 15, 
1993, at 1:00 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Sen. Dorothy Eck, Chair (D) 
Sen. Eve Franklin, Vice Chair (D) 
Sen. Chris Christiaens (D) 
Sen. Tom Hager (R) 
Sen.' Terry Klampe (D) 
Sen. Kenneth Mesaros (R) 
Sen. David Rye (R) 

Members Excused: Sen. Tom Towe 

Members Absent: None. 

Staff Present: Susan Fox, Legislative Council 
Laura Turman, Committee secretary 
Tom Gomez, Legislative Council 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: SB 291 . ' 

Executive Action: (t3 (~!,)'. ((,~ ': ,\.~J t:, ?.jq 

HEARING ON SB 291 

opening statement by Sponsor: 

Sen. Steve Doherty, Senate District 20, said SB 291 is the result 
of problems the mental health community has been having in 
getting paid in a timely fashion for their services. SB 291 will 
do three things for utilization review. First, the review should 
be done by a peer. Second, insurers should not ask for 
additional information as a way of slowing payment for services. 
And, third, additional information should be limited to the 
information regarding the care and treatment, and this 
information should be confidential and anonymous. 

Proponents' Testimony: 
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John Platt, clinical psychologist in Bozeman and President of the 
Montana Psychological Association, provided written testimony. 
(Exhibit #1). Mr. Platt also provided a health insurance claim 
form. (Exhibit #2) 

Dr. Elizabeth Kohlstaedt, clinical psychologist, said that 
Montana is a "very small state." Individuals come to a therapist 
because of unbearable mental pain such as shame, guilt or 
humiliation, and it is imperative that these intimate details be 
kept' private. One part of SB 291 is to keep the reasons an 
individual sees a therapist anonymous. Regarding peer review, 
Dr. Kohlstaedt said she wants individuals with the same sense of 
trust and the same educational background to review her patients' 
cases. 

Carl Bodek, licensed professional counselor in Missoula, said he 
represents the Montana Clinical Mental Health Counselor's 
Association as the insurance oversight chairperson. Mr. Bodek 
said the insurance commissioner in Montana has already ruled that 
it is not necessary to sent a patient's entire files to an 
insurance company. However, the insurance companies do not 
follow this rule and counselors are still required to send in all 
their notes. This is a problem because they have to work with 
the insurance companies, not the insurance commissioner. Mr. 
Bodek said that notes are legal documents which belong to the 
client, and a court may subpoena those notes. A lot of-the 
information in the notes is not necessary for the insurance 
company, and Mr. Bodek said he would not include information in a 
client's notes if he feels they will hurt the client. The result 
is, he is not doing his job with his clients. He urged the 
Committee to give SB 291 a do pass recommendation. 

Elizabeth Dane, Executive Director of the Montana Chapter of the 
National Association of Social Workers, provided written 
testimony. (Exhibit #3) 

Jim smith, Montana Psychological Association, said it is time 
that the insurance industry recognize the competence of the 
mental health professionals and recognize the sensitive nature of 
the work they do. Policies and procedures must be put in place 
which reflect this. The Association supports SB 291. 

Kathy McGowan, Montana Counselor and Mental Health Centers, said 
they support SB 291 for the reasons already articulated. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Tom Hopgood, Health Insurance Association of America, said that 
during the last legislative session there was a utilization 
review bill heard before the Senate Business and Ind~stry 
Committee, which resulted in the enactment of Chapter 32 of Title 
33 of the Insurance Code of Montana. In this, there are some 
details for the provisions for the conduct of utilization review. 
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Mr. Hopgood said that every time a "cost containment" bill comes 
before the legislature, there are providers who do not like those 
measures. SB 291, as it is written,' is an "anti-cost containment 
measure." Mr. Hopgood suggested that the provisions used for the 
chiropractors during the last legislative session are suitable 
for this situation. He said that he and Jim smith had discussed 
this, and there may be agreement. Upon the denial of benefits 
based on medical necessity or appropriateness of treatment, the 
entire claim would be reviewed again by an individual who is 
trained in that field. A separate review is also possible, and 
there could be a provision that the insurer would have to 
consider the second review. Regarding disclosure, his 
association has no problems with keeping the identity of the 
claim holder confidential, but he suggested that Section 33-19-
306 already addresses this problem. The Association has no 
problems with the sections of SB 291 which address the amount of 
information necessary for review. Mr. Hopgood said he thought an 
accord could be reached on this bill. 

Larry Akey, Montana Association of Life Underwriters, said that 
"cost containment" has become a "buzz word" for health care 
reforms nation-wide and in the Montana Legislature. Utilization 
review is one of the few ways insurers can review costs, and 
ef·forts to restrict utilization review take away one of the most 
important cost containment tools in the system. The ~ssociation 
does not believe there should be "broad disclosure," but they 
also believe that it is not necessary for a licensed psychologist 
to look at the records submitted to health insurance companies. 
Mr. Akey said there was a good solution arrived at last session 
regarding chiropractors, and he urged the Committee to look at 
that solution. There is no question that some portion of medical 
care provided is inappropriate or unnecessary, and the only way 
to control this is through utilization review. Mr. Akey urged 
the Committee to give SB 291 a do not pass recommendation for 
this reason. 

Mary Dalton, Bureau Chief of the Medicaid Division of the 
Department of SRS, read testimony from Peter Blouke, Director of 
the Department SRS. (Exhibit #4) 

Questions From committee Members and Responses: 

Sen. Christiaens asked Sen. Doherty for his response to putting a 
penalty section into SB 291 regarding confidentiality. Sen. 
Doherty said supports a penalty provision, but in many ways "the 
genie is already out of the bottle," and the damage is done. The 
information in question could "destroy a person" and block the 
success of their therapy. 

Sen. Christiaens asked if lack of confidentiality was currently a 
wide-spread issue. Dr. Kohlstaedt said one of the problems is 
that patients don't know. Often, this applies to the poor 
because wealthy individuals can afford to skip insurance 
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companies all together. Dr. Kohlstaedt said she sees this 
happening because patients don't trust the insurance companies. 

Carl Bodek said that every company handles its mail differently. 
He said he knew of instances where files sit out on desks for 
many days. Counselors have no control over how information is 
handled once it gets to an insurance company. 

Sen.: Christiaens said that patients have signed an authorization, 
and once it leaves the counselor, it is the responsibility of the 
insurance company. Sen. Christiaens said he would like someone 
from the insurance industry to comment. Tom Hopgood said 33-19-
306 references insurance company's disclosure of information. 
Mr. Hopgood said that from what he's seen, he cannot conclude 
that lack of confidentiality is a problem. 

Sen. Franklin asked Mr. Hopgood if individuals who work in 
sensitive areas have any training regarding the ethical nature of 
confidentiality associated with what they do. Mr. Hopgood said 
he was generalizing, but that everyone was "warned." In most 
companies, confidential information is not discussed. He didn't 
know if all companies had a standard warning. 

Sen. Franklin said that her point was that there was a lot of 
variation in the degree to which the material is handlE?d. 

Chairman Eck asked about the statement that the insurance company 
demands the information but the insurance commissioner does not 
require it. Carl Bodek said he has requested a ruling from the 
insurance commissioner, but he has been told that he does not 
have to submit complete office notes to the insurance company, 
but only the notes necessary to process the claim. 

Chairman Eck asked Tom Hopgood to respond. Mr. Hopgood said that 
when an insurance company is reviewing information, they ought to 
get information "relevant to the payment of the claim." 

Chairman Eck asked Mr. Hopgood if the amendment suggested which 
was done for the chiropractic bill would address this question. 
Mr. Hopgood said under general utilization review, upon a 
redetermination of a claim, an individual trained in that field 
would do the review. 

Chairman Eck asked Mr. Hopgood if the therapists or counselors 
refused to submit their notes, and on the basis of this there was 
a denial, then would there be call for a redetermination. Mr. 
Hopgood said there may be a misunderstanding of this. 

Chairman Eck asked Mr. Hopgood what happened when a counselor or 
therapist refused to submit notes. Mr. Hopgood said when they 
refuse to submit personal notes, than the determination must be 
made whether this is relevant to the payment of the claim. If 
they did not submit the notes, he assumes the insurance company 
would not make a decision, and the claim could conceivably be denied. 
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Sen. Christiaens asked Mr. Hopgood who determined what 
information was "reasonably necessary" in the review of a case. 
Mr. Hopgood said it is difficult to define, but there is a 
certain degree of common sense in the insurance industry and the 
mental health industry. 

Sen. Christiaens said what he meant was that there was protection 
alr~ady there regarding those decisions. 

Sen. Rye asked Dr. Kohlstaedt about physical ailments being 
equally embarrassing, but insurance companies must know about 
them. Dr. Kohlstaedt said there are things that are so private, 
they are not at all like a physical ailment. She said that the 
issue is not confidentiality, but anonymity. 

Dr. John Platt. said in the case of mental diagnosis, there is a 
degree of personal information, but the case record may be filled 
with much more personal information, for example, family history. 

closing by Sponsor: 

Sen. Doherty said Tom Hopgood's suggestion concerning the 
chiropractors was a good one to incorporate into SB 291. The 
issue of peer review should be discussed, as should utilization 
review. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB 285 

Discussion: 

Susan Fox, Legislative Council, provided a memorandum regarding 
the Montana Hospital Association Amendments from David Niss who 
drafted SB 285. (Exhibit #5) Ms. Fox also provided copies of 
the Montana Hospital Association's amendments, (Exhibit #6), and 
went over them. 

Chairman Eck said the suggestion was that, at the bottom of Page 
2, (anti-trust) be left as a study for the Authority. 

Ms. Fox said "anti-trust" is briefly addressed, but the Committee 
could further define it. 

Sen. Christiaens said the amendments are complicated. 

Sen. Franklin said Martin Burke, the chair of the committee on 
health care did come from Missoula. There are some amendments 
that could be addressed by the Committee today. 

Martin Burke said that he and clyde Dailey had a list of changes 
the supporters of SB 267 would suggest to SB 285. 
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Clyde Dailey passed out a copy of SB 285 with the suggested 
amendments from Sen. Bill Yellowtail's bill, SB 267. Clyde 
Dailey went over the amendments, which appear in smaller type. 
(Exhibit #7) 

Sen. Eck asked Mr. Dailey and Mr. Burke to address the major 
issues to be addressed by the amendments. 

Mr.,Burke said SB 267 contains a general statement about health 
care policy. In defining a single-payor plan, SB 267 identifies 
a range of criteria which must be addressed. Mr. Burke said most 
of the criteria should be addressed whether there is a single
payor plan or a regulated multi-payor plan. Therefore, he 
proposed that items in SB 267 relating to single-payor issues 
which are not in SB 285 be added. Mr. Burke said both plans 
ought to contain a broad range of provisions, so they will expand 
the definitions in SB 285. In SB 267, the responsibilities of 
the regional planning boards are detailed to a greater extent 
than the responsibilities of the regional planning boards under 
SB 285. Mr. Burke said it was fine to expand details of boards' 
responsibilities. These changes are "indeed friendly 
amendments," because they provide greater and helpful detail. 

Mr. Dailey said that was the intent. The issue of "cost 
containment" was not addressed because compromise alre,~dy 
existed. 

Mr. Burke said there are some disagreements, such as supporters 
of SB 267 would like board members to be full-time state 
employees. Mr. Burke said that his committee opted not to pay 
board members. 

Mr. Dailey said they wanted paid full-time board members because 
they had concerns that ex-officio might "dominate" a volunteer 
board. 

Mr. Burke said regarding the state health care resource 
management plan there is disagreement. In SB 267, there is an 
inventory of items, information, which must be addressed. Mr. 
Burke said that in developing a health care resource management 
plan, the Authority will have to look at different types of 
information. 

Chairman Eck asked if the items in the resource management 
in SB 267 were listed in the database information system. 

plan 
Mr. 
data Burke said that didn't make a difference. The information 

provisions are the same in SB 267 and SB 285. There is an 
inventory of items to be addressed by the Health Care Authority 
in the development of the resource management plan, and that is 
consistent. 

Mr. Dailey said the inventory gives the Authority direction. 

Chairman Eck asked about the issue of prescription drugs as a 
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health care item. Mr. Burke said they agree with Sen. 
Yellowtail, that under the cost-containment provisions there 
ought to be specific mention of pharmaceuticals. The language in 
SB 285 was broad enough to cover pharmaceuticals, but they agree 
that there should be no doubt. SB 267 also asks for a study of 
pricing of drugs; if the date were pushed back from November 1994 
to 1996, then they would agree on that issue. Mr. Burke said 
there was strong agreement concerning cost containment, and 
glo~al budgeting. 

Mr. Dailey agreed. 

Sen. Klampe asked Mr. Burke and Mr. Dailey if they could walk 
through the bill with the Committee. 

Susan Fox asked if Mr. Burke and Mr. Dailey had considered the 
Insurance Commissioner's amendments. Mr. Dailey said they had 
not been addressed. 

Chairman Eck provided the Committee with a list of comparisons of 
insurance reform legislation. (Exhibit #8) Chairman Eck said 
the Committee would not address this issue at this hearing. 

Mr. Burke said they could go through the amendments provided by 
Mr. Dailey. (Exhibit #7) 

Mr. Burke said on page 3, the small print, regarding the 
"statement of health care policy", they do not disagree with this 
statement. On page 5, in the small print, there is disagreement 
concerning the representation of consumer groups. But the 
Committee could say that there should be at least one person 
representing consumer groups on the Authority. 

Mr. Dailey said there should be mandated consumer representation 
on the Health Authority. 

Chairman Eck asked if this would be true for whatever legislation 
the Committee chooses. Mr. Dailey said that was true. He had 
concerns that providers could dominate the process. 

Mr. Burke said the committee he chaired discussed at length who 
should be on the Authority, and they opted not to define the 
members, but to leave it to the majority leaders of the House and 
the Senate. 

Chairman Eck said that during Executive Action, this would be one 
of the first issues addressed by the Committee. 

Mr. Burke referred to page 7, in the small print, the language 
regarding "executive director" and the authority of the board to 
hire consultants. They are in agreement, except for the language 
referencing "quasi-judicial" powers. They opted to eliminate 
this term, and Clyde Daily agreed to that. 
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Mr. Dailey said the point to be made is that the Board is not 
delegating its authority rather that doing it itself. 

Chairman Eck asked about the authority of the Board to make 
decisions if it is not "quasi-judicial." Mr. Burke said the 
intention was not to cut the authority of the Board. 

Mr. Dailey said later in SB 285, it is stated that the Board has 
subpoena powers, and that is why he is not uncomfortable with 
striking "quasi-judicial." 

Mr. Burke said on Page 8, there is language about making the 
Board members full-time employees, which he would not choose to 
include. Mr. Burke said Pages 9, 10, 11, and 12 are all taken 
from SB 267, and there are provisions which address a single
payor system. Here, they suggest a list of requirements for a 
single-payor and a multi-payor, because the requirements will be, 
for the most part, the same. 

Chairman Eck asked Mr. Burke if he wanted one general section of 
requirements, and then anything that is specifically applicable. 
Mr. Burke said that in SB 285 it states that there shall be a 
single-payor model and a mUlti-payor model and "the following 
requirements shall apply to both." This can be expanded. 

Chairman Eck asked Mr. Burke if there were adequate definitions 
for both single-payor and multi-payor. Mr. Dailey said they did 
not attempt to define a regulated mUlti-payor system. 

Chairman Eck suggested that they look at Sen. Nathe's bill 
because it has a couple of good definitions. 

Mr. Burke said by "regulated multi-payor," they are only 
suggesting that any private payors are subject to a range of 
requirements which are delineating in SB 285. 

Mr. Dailey said it would be broad and general, but it was 
necessary to include those requirements. 

Mr. Burke said on Page 13, the indented language was an effort to 
spell out "expenditure targets," they agree to add the specific 
language. Mr. Dailey said they agreed on this issue. 

Mr. Burke said SB 267 provides for the possibility of health care 
bargaining groups, and he does not disagree with that because it 
is one more mechanism for containing cost. Mr. Burke said he has 
no problems with health care bargaining groups, and the Authority 
assisting in those groups. 

Sen. Christiaens asked if Mr. Burke were talking about preferred 
provider groups. Mr. Burke said he had not thought of it as 
preferred provider arrangements. He said he has no problem with 
the Health Care Authority assisting in discussions among two 
hospitals, for example, but he would go no further. There are 
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"big traps" with preferred provider arrangements. 

Sen. Christiaens said there are about five different bills which 
address preferred provider organizations. There is also a bill 
which addresses a "willing provider," and he has concerns that 
there be consistency. 

Mr. Dailey said on Page 18, section 9 there is a definition of 
"health care provider bargaining groups." They are happy to 
amend this language if the Committee finds it necessary to do. 

Sen. Christiaens said this is an area that needs to be looked at 
closely. 

Mr. Burke agreed with Sen. Christiaens and said that he 
emphasizes the term "may" instead of the term "shall" in that 
section. On Page 15 and 16, there is language from SB 267 which 
details the factors which must be considered when creating a 
health care resource management plan statement. SB 267 defines a 
range of factors which must be identified. Mr. Burke said he 
agrees with this because it is a practical matter. 

Mr. Dailey said the reason this language is included is that 
Montanans for Universal Health Care put a lot of effort into what 
should be included, and they feel it is comprehensive~ 

Chairman Eck said the decision before the Committee is how much 
detail to be included in the bill. 

Mr. Dailey said that language addresses the use of out of state 
facilities by Montana residents, which they felt was important. 

Mr. Burke said he agreed that the state Health Care Authority 
must consider the regional health care resource management plans, 
but it doesn't necessarily have to adopt those plans recommended 
by the regional panels. 

Mr. Dailey said that on Page 16, "Medicaid" and "Medicare" was 
added under (ii) because President Clinton may give states 
flexibility concerning Medicaid and Medicare. 

Mr. Burke said the language on Page 17 simplifies billing and 
claims. On Page 18, health care bargaining groups are addressed. 
Pages 19, 20, and 21 address anti-trust provisions from SB 267. 
Because they envisioned the Health Care Authority developing the 
plans and returning to the legislature with legislation for a 
single and a multi-payor plan, they saw no reason to go into 
detail concerning "anti-trust." Rather, SB 285 charges the 
Authority with developing the necessary anti-trust plan which 
would part of either a single-payor or a multi-payor plan. SB 
267 provides anti-trust legislation immediately, and this is a 
"judgment call" the Committee will have to make. 

Mr. Dailey said their attitude was "the more we can do now, the 
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less will have to be done in two years," and that is why SB 267 
has anti-trust language. 

Mr. Burke said he agrees with Mr. Dailey, and they have no 
problem with anti-trust legislation going into effect 
immediately. Page 23 established the health care planning 
regions, and all of that language is taken directly from SB 267. 
Sen. Yellowtail's bill would define the health care regions by 
county, and SB 285 states that the health care regions shall be 
based primarily on referral patterns. The notion of defining the 
regions is fine. 

Sen. Franklin said there is a set of amendments from the Health 
Department, and the argument for getting the regions defined in 
the bill is so that the Authority doesn't spend too much time 
defining the regions. 

Chairman Eck said they were very standard regions which are used 
throughout state government. 

Sen. Christiaens said they were the same as the mental health 
regions. 

Mr." Dailey said they were changed a little bit, because the 
eastern region with 17 counties was too large. Also, there is 
language in the bill to allow a county to petition out "of one 
region and into another. 

Mr. Dailey said the whole Page 24 should be removed. 

Mr. Burke asked the Committee to look at SB 285 and the 
establishment of the regional boards. Pages 25 and 26 provide 
more detail to the creation of the regional boards, and he agrees 
with this language. The next set of small type, Section 16, 
addresses health insurance insurer cost management plans and is 
intended to encourage the insurance industry to participate in 
the overall planning process by coming forward with a cost 
management plan. .Mr. Burke said he wasn't sure how this would 
work. 

Mr. Dailey said the idea behind it was that the insurance 
companies must address the issue of cost containment over the 
next two years. 

Mr. Burke said the final section is definitional. 

Chairman Eck said there was still a request from the Department 
of Health that the bill specify that the state have just one 
health database system, and they have language they would like 
included. 

Mr. Burke said he had no problem with this. 

Chairman Eck said that the particular issue is that they have 
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finished the first planning phase of a Robert Wood Johnson grant, 
and they have the next one to turn in in May, and they need the 
assurance that there will be a unified system. 

Mr. Burke said they were finished with the overview, and that he 
was satisfied with the result for a workable compromise. They 
favor small group insurance reform as a first step. 

Chairman Eck asked Susan Fox and Tom Gomez if they could break 
this down into manageable amendments for the next Committee 
meeting. 

Tom Gomez, Legislative Council, recommended that there be a 
substitute bill, by striking everything after the enacting 
clause, so that there is a clean, easy to understand text. 
Changes won't be seen, but it would be difficult to precede 
through this otherwise. 

Susan Fox, Legislative council, said before this is done, there 
needs to be agreement about which amendments should be included 
and which should not. Ms. Fox said she has five sets of 
amendments so far. 

Chairman Eck said that when the Committee meets again, 
preliminary action must be taken. 

Sen. Christiaens asked Ms. Fox if she had the amendments 
regarding anti-trust language. Ms. Fox said she did not have 
specific amendments. 

John Flink, Montana Hospital Association, said they would get 
their attorney to draft the amendments to give to Ms. Fox. 

Chairman Eck said the Committee would have to decide if they are 
going to adopt those amendments. Also, these amendments could be 
left to the House. Chairman Eck said the committee may have to 
meet on adjournment on Thursday, February 18. She said all 
amendments from this hearing would be faxed to Sen. Towe. 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: Chairman Eck adjourned the hearing. 

SENATOR DClOTHY ECK, Chair 

LAURA TURMAN, Secretary 

DEjLT 
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MONTANA PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED 

February 15, 1993 

Senate Public Health Committee 
Montana State Senate 
Helena, Montana 

SEN.'.TE ~~P.I,.::I & WELFARE 
I 

z- I ~_::Cf"3 
58 Zq, 

Re: Senate Bill 291, An Act Revising Utilization Review 
Provisions; and Amending Section 33-32-201, MCA. 

Madame Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

With the ever-increasing need for cost control in health care, 
requests for information by third party payers such as health 
insurance companies, health maintenance organizations and their 
agents, have become a regular part of the health professionals 
daily functioning. In the mental health field, in par~icular, 
disturbing trends have become evident whereby sensitive 
information is requested without evidence of real need by the 
company performing utilization reviews, without provision of 
appropriately trained personnel to evaluate diagnostic and 
_treatment decisions and without appropriate safequards for 
confidential information. 

It has become commonplace for providers of mental health services 
to receive blanket requests for all clinical records. My own and 
others' experience has been that a phone call to the insurer 
often reveals that ~ne question which triggered the review is 
quite limited in scope, such as a question as to the date the 
patient was first seen, or as to the specific type of service 
that was provided on a given date. Such questions clearly do not 
justiry a request for the entire clinical record, and we often 
are left with the impression that insurers are on "fishing 
expeditions" for other kinds of information that might be used to 
deny a claim. 

There are instances when an ~nsurer may legitimately question the 
appropriateness of a diagnosis or the necessity of a service 
which has been submitted for reimbursement. As an organization 
dedicated to human welfare, the Montana Psychological Association 
supports legitimate efforts to assure that patients receive 
appropriate, necessary, high qual~~y services. However, we 
frequently find such reviews being conducted by individuals whose 
qualifications to address the issues are suspect: registered and 
licensed practical nurses. for example. 

Finally, as proressionals who subscribe to ethical principles 
which include strict rules of confidentiality, we have become 
deeply concerned about the potential adverse impact or utili
zation reviews on the privacy to which our pa~ients are entitled. 
Policy-holders typically are required to agree in advance to 
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release information to the insurance companies or their agents. 
However, we feel that disclosures should be limited to what is 
sufficient to answer a specific question and that systems need to 
be in place which will better protect sensitive personal 
information. 

Mental health professionals are well aware of the distress many 
patients experience when they learn of the extent of disclosure 
that insurance companies frequently require. I personally know 
of cases in which individuals have denied themselves or their 
children needed services or declined to submit legitimate in
surance claims due to their concern about the possibilities of 
such disclosures. This legislation would make it possible for us 
to alleviate many of these concerns without compromising quality 
of care or cost controls. 

We anticipate 
believe that, 
spur~ous. 

resistance from 
upon examination, 

insurance interest 
their objections 

groups, but 
will prove 

One objection of which we are already aware concerns the 
projected cost of enacting these provisions. It -·may be argued 
that companies will incur greater costs by hiring or contracting 
with more highly trained personnel to conduct reviews. However, 
it should be pointed out that the majority of reviews will still 
involve questions around dates of service and specific services 
provided that would fall within the purview of less highly 
trained personnel. Companies would simply be prevented from 
requesting extensive case information in such instances. 

In Montana, Blue Cross Blue Shield already employs a psychiatrist 
to review higher order questions around diagnosis and treatment 
decisions. Our bill would simply require that the information 
provided not contain names and other references which would 
personally identify the patient; a case number could be used 
instead, for identification services. The actual information 
solicited for such reviews would be kept in a separate file with 
access limited to professional level personnel as described. 
Determinations made by the reviewing professional could be trans
mitted to other personnel or file locations without revealing 
personal details upon which the determination was based. This is 
not asking a great deal. 

As regards the protec~ion of confidential information, represen
tatives of Blue Cross Blue Shield will probably argue that new 
legal requirements aren't necessary because their company already 
has adequate safeguards in place. Our experience would suggest 
otherwise, in that requests by Blue Cross Blue Shield for entire 
files are often signed by a non-professional person. But even if 
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we accept Blue Cross Blue Shield's assurances, the fact remains 
that there are many health ~nsurance companies operating in 
Montana, along with various managed care companies which conduct 
reviews. Consumers and providers need legal pro~ection that sets 
out minimal standards that must be met. 

Common sense alone supports the view that anyone charged with 
reviewing diagnostic and treatment decisions should also be 
qualified to make those kinds of clinical judgments. It is 
obvious that an insurance company which employs a registered 
nurse to conduct such reviews might have to pay more to have them 
performed by a more qualified individual. However, we believe 
that the resulting improvement in quality of care, appropriate
ness of feedback to the provider and reduction of expense on the 
part of the provider will more than offset such cost increases. 
The massive outlays in paperwork and professional time that ensue 
when unnecessary and incompetent reviews are undertaken translate 
into higher costs for providers and ultimately higher costs for 
consumers and insurance companies, in the form of higher fees to 
meet overhead expenses. 

Over the past year. Montana Psychological Association (MPA) has 
communicated verbally and in writing with Blue Cross"Blue Shield 
about how to best improve the quality of utilization reviews. At 
one time, a representative of Blue Cross Blue Shield's provider 
relations department even sugges~ed that MPA nominate a qualified 
individual to be hired by Blue Cross Blue Shield to conduct such 
reviews. Instead, we made a counter-proposal that Blue Cross 
Blue Shield contract with a pool of providers to render reviews 
in areas of treatment or dlagnosis that matched their own areas 
of specialization. We declined to be involved in the selection 
process, but did provide Blue Cross Blue Shield with a list of 
criteria recommended by the American Psychological Association 
for qualifying individuals to conduct reviews. Now, many months 
after this counter-proposal was sent. Blue Cross Blue Shield has 
still not responded. 

More recently representatives of the Montana Mental Health 
Providers Coalition nave met on several occasions with 
representatives of Blue Cross Blue Shield. as well as with 
individuals within the State Auditor's Office, to develop a fair 
and cost effective m~~hod of addressing our concerns. Many 
changes in our origina~ proposal were made in efforts to deal 
with concerns raised by Blue Cross Blue Shield representa~ives. 
We realize that differences still remain, but ask the Committee 
to recognize the effort that has gone into the creation of a bill 
that is fair and feasible, 
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In closing, we would argue strongly that utilization review 
should achieve not only cost reduction, but also quality 
assurance. The provisions of Senate Bill 291 are designed to 
allow for cost containment, while minimizing inappropriate 
interference with professional clinical judgement and unwarranted 
in~rusions on patient privacy. 

Thank you for your consideration of this proposal. 

d~~~;,u 
~ President, Montana Psychological Association 

121 West Kagy Boulevard 
Bozeman, Montana 59715 
Phone: 587-7468 
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NASW 
National Association of Social Workers 555 Fuller Avenue Helena, MT 59,601 (406) 449-6208 

Testimony 
In Favor of Passage of Senate Bill 291: 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT REVISING UTILIZATION, REVIEW 
PROVISIONS; AND AMENDING SECTION 33-32-201, MCA" 

February 15, 1993 

To the Chair and Members of the Committee: 

My name is Elizabeth Dane, I am the Executive Director of the 
Montana Chapter of the National Association of Social Workers, 
representing a membership of over 350 professional social workers. 
As part of the Montana Mental Health Providers Coalition, our 
Association wants to clearly state our support for SB 291. 

We recognize that one of the primary purposes of utilization review 
is cost effectiveness in the delivery of health and mental health 
services. As tax paying citizens, consumers as well as social work 
providers of services, we find ourselves analyzing the implications 
of the revisions proposed in this bill from all three·,perspectives. 

I would like to highlight our social work perspective. 
We consider outpatient mental health services to be important as 
preventive interventions, stabilizing and supporting people in 
extreme psychological distress and making it possible for them to 
function as breadwinners, parents, family members and contributing 
members of the community. The availability of outpatient services 
reaffirms that help is there for persons in need of help. And 
reaffirms that they belong in the community not in inpatient or 
residential facilities. As such, outpatient services in themselves 
are a cost saving approach toward the provision of mental health 
care. 

Members of the three professional associations who have joined 
together to form the Montana Mental Health Providers Coalition, 
represent the majority of the mental health providers throughout the 
state of Montana. They work in inpatient and outpatient facilities 
and in independent practice in all of Montana's local communities. 
They serve people from all walks of life: corporate leaders, 
shopkeepers, presidents of local banks, school teachers, car 
dealers, college professors. Anyone of us, may at any time be 
vulnerable through the pressure of life's vicissitudes to the need 
for mental health services. 
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The Bill before you focuses on revisions in three areas of 
utilization review that we as social workers feel are critical for 
all Montana's residents. 

I.' An appropriate and fair professional utilization review conducted 
by peers. 

We support the specific statement in the proposed revision that sets 
standards for who may conduct utilization reviews. The training 
that members of the four mental health professions (social workers, 
professional counselors, psychologists and psychiatrists, have 
undergone, has both significant differences, and underlying 
commonalties. 

While it would be optimum that a utilization review be performed by 
a professional of the same discipline and training, this is not 
always logistically or economically feasible. That the review be 
conducted by a 1 icensed member of one of these mental health 
professions provides a basic level of professional c9mpetence and 
relevant graduate level training that we feel is req~ired to fairly 
consider the »appropriateness of diagnoses», »treatm~nt plans», or 
»length of treatment". 

The costs of mental health services, like other health services, 
presents difficult choices. All of us,providers and consumers and 
citizens are grappling with this issue locally and nationally. 

We are certain that the changes proposed: setting limits on who may 
conduct utilization reviews of outpatient mental health services 
will contribute toward more appropriate and fairer decisions 
regarding reimbursement for serviges provided. There will be fewer 
inappropriate and contested denials. Efficiency will be increased, 
as less staff time and paperwork will be necessary. Timeliness of 
response aids the person needing help in getting necessary 
services, and will make it possible for providers of outpatient 
mental health services to meet community needs. 

2. Setting limits on what information may be requested in the 
utilization review of mental health treatment. 

Briefly I want to just state that we support that only the 
information relevant to the payment of the claim be requested. 
There is no need for extraneous material to be in the file of any 
individual who has requested reimbursement for outpatient mental 
health services. The more material that is available to the 
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organization, the more likelihood there is that the confidentiality 
an anonymity of clients and their families will be at risk. 

3~ Confidentiality of identifying information to insure anonymity of 
the patient or client. 

As I mentioned before, but feel I should stress again, anyone of us 
may be in a position to receive mental health services. As a 
relative newcomer to Montana from a fairly large urban center, I 
have been amazed at how quickly one's professional and personal 
visibility become blended. We see and relate to each other in a 
variety of roles in smaller and larger towns. We depend on one 
another in both professional and personal capacities. This requires 
that clear individual personal and professional judgment is used to 
insure anonymity and confidentiality. Essentially we are talking 
about voluntary restraints. 

,However in the case of organizations and institutions, we cannot 
leave the guidelines to maintain confidentiality and'anonymity of 
clients and patients up to individual, voluntary judgment. There are 
too many individuals who may have hands on involvement with claims 
for outpatient mental health services within the utilization review 
process. Formal guidelines with the force of legislative requirement 
must be in place. 

If there is the suspicion that their private mental health problems 
will become common community knowledge, individuals needing help for 
mental problems will be more likely to wait until these problems are 
creating a major interference with work and family 
responsibilities, before they seek out a mental health professional. 
This will increase the likelihood that they will need more long term 
outpatient mental health services, or the most costly alternative of 
all, inpatient hospitalization. 

In sum the three proposed revisions in SB 291 have the potential to 
provide the optimum response to supporting clients in getting to 
outpatient mental health services when they need them, without fear 
of inappropriate denials,misuse of information and breaches of 
confidentiality 

Representing the National Association of Social Workers,I urge you 
to support SB 291. 

Thank you for the opportunity to share our concerns with you. 

We would be pleased to answer any questions you may have. 
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Senate Bill 291 revises the utilization review process that can be 
used to perform medical necessity review of outpatient mental 
health treatment. 

SRS is interested in this bill because of its potential impact on 
utilization review of Medicaid services. SRS supports the concept 
of· utilization review being done by qualified medical or health 
professionals. We also understand and support the need to keep all 
medical review confidential. Our concern with this bill lies with 
how these things will be accomplished. 

Section 1 (1) specifies that only social workers, psychologists, 
licensed professional counsellors, and psychiatrists can perform 
medical necessity review of outpatient mental health services. It 
further specifies that only psychologists can deny benefits for a 
psychological evaluation. This severely limits Medicaid's ability 
to perform review with state staff or contract with utilization 
review firms. In our past experience with these URfirms, the 
majority of them employ psychiatric nurses to perform review. The 
state also employs nurses to do this type of review. These 
restrictive requirements will result in increased costs to the 
state and severely hamper our ability to perform review. 

The existing state statute (MCA 33-32-102 (1» already specifies 
that adverse determinations can only be made by a "health care 
professional trained in the relevant area of health care". SRS 
believes that this language is restrictive enough to ensure that 
review is done by appropriate medical professionals, yet it does 
not add unnecessary specifications as to which professionals must 
perform which kind of review. -

If the committee does not agree with striking this section in its 
entirety, we would ask that section 1 (1) be amended to include 
psychiatric nurses and physicians after licensed psychiatrist on 
line 17. We would also request that the language on page 1, lines 
17 through 20, beginning with "except that a utilization review for 
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denial of benefits for psychological evaluations must be performed 
by a licensed psychologist." be eliminated. 

SRS interprets section 1 (3) to mean that medical records must have 
all names removed before they can be reviewed for medical 
necessity. This is a very time consuming and costly process. A 
patient's medical record, in some instances, may be several hundred 
pages. Concealing the identity of individuals would necessitate 
copying the record, then sitting down with a crayon or bottle of 
white out and removing every mention of the client's name from the 
record. This process can only add to the already high cost of 
providing health care services. 

Confidentiality is already required in order to comply with the 
provisions of MCA 33-22-204 (3). If there is some problem that we 
are unaware of with confidentiality, SRS would propose that a fine 
or penalty be specified for breaching confidentiality. We would 
ask that the present section 1 (3) be deleted in its entirety or 
replaced with language that specifies that a penalty may be imposed 
if confidentiality is not kept. 

Thank you for this opportunity to present our concerns. 

Peter Blouke, PhD. 
Director 
Department of SRS 

med/legtes93.291 



MEMORANDUM 

TO Susan Fox 

FROM: David Niss 

RE Amendments Proposed to SB 285 by the Montana Hospital 
Association 

DATE: February 13, 1993 

Several days ago you asked for my assistance in reviewing the 
amendment proposed by the Montana Hospital Association to SB 285. 
This memorandum constitutes the results of my review. 

The amendments proposed by the Association that I reviewed would: 
(1) delete a mandatory requirement that the Montana health care 
authority include in its universal access plans proposed 
legislation allowing providers and consumers to negotiate 
agr~ements, and make the inclusion of that legislation 
discretionary with the Authority; and (2) insert 6 new sections 
of law requiring the issuance of certificates of public"advantage 
to health care providers apparently authorizing those providers 
to enter into what might otherwise be classified as 
anticompetative agreements with other health care providers. The 
proposal by the Association also provides for revocations of the 
certificates and an appeal process. 

It is unclear from the Association's proposal how the authority's 
proposed legislation, which under the Association's proposal is 
allowed rather than mandated to be proposed by the Authority as 
part of the access plans, would supplement or coordinate with the 
Association's proposed amendments. 

The importance of Section 8, subsection (3) of SB 285 (page 12, 
line 20 through page 13, line 7) is to give the authority ample 
opportunity and reason to conduct a study to determine the effect 
of federal and state laws governing anticompetative business 
arrangements on the health care industry. The effect of these 
laws has been considered so substantial by other states enacting 
health care reform measures that some of those states, such as 
Minnesota, have enacted statutes exempting under certain 
conditions agreements such as those contemplated by the Hospital 
Association from the effect of those state and federal antitrust 
laws (see, Ch.549, sec.14, Minn. Laws 1992). The e{fect of 
exemptions such as that enacted by Minnesota is to bring 
otherwise anticompetative agreements within the scope of what is 
called the "state action" immunity from the Sherman Antitrust 
Act, 15 U.S.C. sec. 1, et sec. 



The theory of "state action" inununity from the Sherman Act is a 
judicially created inununity first announced by the United States 
Supreme Court in Parker v. Brown, 317 U.S. 41 (1943), and later 
clarified in California Retail Liquor Dealers Association v. 
Midcal Aluminum. Inc., 445 U.S. 97 (1980). In Midcal, the Court 
found that a state regulatory scheme could be the basis for 
antitrust inununity if that scheme satisfied a two-part test. 
First, the scheme had to be founded upon a state policy "clearly 
articulated and affirmatively expressed" allowing anticompetative 
conduct. Second, that state had to provide for active 
supervision of the anticompetative conduct allowed by the state 
policy. Midcal, 445 U.S., at 105. Thus, in order for agreements 
between health care providers in Montana to be inunune from 
Sherman Act enforcement, the state regulatory scheme must satisfy 
the two pronged test of Midcal. 

It's clear from a reading of the amendment submitted by the 
Hospital Association that the Association's proposal alone does 
not satisfy the Midcal test. Thus, if no other legislation were 
enacted to implement a "state action" inununity scheme other than 
the amendment proposed by the Association, health care providers 
agreeing with other health care providers to fix the prices of 
health care services would be found in violation of the Sherman 
Antitrust Act. This is because the proposed amendment contains 
no clearly expressed state policy allowing the contemplated 
anticompetative conduct, and may not provide sufficient"
guarantees of active state supervision of the price fixing 
agreements except through the rules authorized but not required 
by section 17, subsection (3) of the proposed amendment. You may 
wish to compare the language of the Association's proposal with 
SB 267, section 26, which in my judgment much more clearly 
satisfies the Midcal test. 

The issue that the Association's proposed amendment presents to 
the Senate Public Health Committee is whether to (1) adopt the 
Association's proposed amendment, hoping that legislation 
reconunended by the health care authority in the plans to be 
presented to the legislature on October 1, 1994 will contain the 
other details of a state regulatory scheme satisfying the Midcal 
"state action" inununity requirements, (2) reject the amendment 
and hope that one complete scheme is presented in those plans, or 
(3) amend the Hospital Association's proposal sufficiently to be 
sure it satisfies the Midcal requirements, and then adopt the 
proposal. 

My reconunendation is that the Conunittee not adopt the 
Association's proposal, and that the study and reconunendations of 
the health care authority be left to address this issue. The 
reasons for this recommendation are: (1) there is no necessity to 
adopt any regulatory scheme offering "state action" inununity at 
this point in time, given the structure of SB 285, as other 
pieces of the universal access puzzle will not fall into place 
until the 54th Legislature acts on the authority's plans; (2) 
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adoption of the Association's proposal at this time would to some 
degree preempt the work of the health care authority, which may 
"decide there is either no necessity at all for "state action" 
immunity in Montana given the other features of the plans to be 
presented to the legislature, or that a state regulatory "state 
action" immunity scheme must "be structured much differently than 
the Association proposes, and (3) there is no provision in the 
Association's proposal for agreements between providers and 
consumers, authorizing what has been called in other states 
health insurance purchasing cooperatives (HIPCs) or health 
insurance networks, under which agreements between providers and 
consumers would receive the benefits of "state action" immunity. 
Such a scheme, again, should be the province of the authority's 
study and legislation now mandated by section 8 of SB 285 to be 
included in the authority's report to the legislature. 

If you have any questions concerning the foregoing, please advise 
me. 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SB 285 

Proposed by the Montana Hospital Association 

1. Title, line 18. 

Following: "VITAL STATISTICS;" 
" 

Insert: "ALLOWING HEALTH CARE FACILITIES TO ENTER INTO COOPERATIVE 
AGREEMENTS WITH THE APPROVAL AND SUPERVISION OF THE AUTHORITY;" 

2. Page 3, line 9. 

Following: "cost-effective." 

Insert: [new paragraph] "A statement of intent is also required 
because [sections 14 through 16] permit the authority to adopt 
rules relating the issuance and revocation of a certificate of 
public advantage for a cooperative agreement. The authority's 
rules must comport with the legislature's intent to provide the 
state, through the authority, direct supervision and control over 
applicant health care facilities, and it is the intent that this 
state direction, supervision, and control will provide state action 
immunity to groups of health care facilities that have a valid 
certificate of authorization under [Sections 13 through 18] in the 
event that such cooperative actions otherwise could be construed as 
in conflict with federal or state antitrust laws. 

3. Page 5, line 3. 

Following: "the authority." 

Insert: "The attorney general is a non-voting, ex officio member of 
the authority solely for the purposes of studying and making 
recommendations concerning the impacts of state and federal 
antitrust laws on health care services in the state pursuant to 
[section 3] and approving and supervising cooperative agreements 
pursuant to [sections 13 through 18]." 

4. Page 12, line 24. 

Following: "authority" 
Strike: "shall" 
Insert: "may" 
Following: "plans" 
Insert: "additional" 
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5. Page 20. 

Following: line 19 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. section 13. "Cooperative agreement defined. 
(1) "Cooperative Agreement" means a written agreement among two or 
more health care facilities for the sharing, allocation or referral 
of patients, personnel, instructional programs, emergency medical 
services, support services and facilities or medical, diagnostic or 
laboratory facilities or procedures or other services customarily 
offe~ed by health care facilities. 

"NEW SECTION. section 14. certification for cooperative 
agreement. 1. A health care facility may negotiate and enter into 
a cooperative agreement with one or more other health care 
facilities in the state if the authority determines the cooperative 
agreement is likely to result in lower costs or in greater access 
or quality than would otherwise occur in the competitive 
marketplace. 

2. (a) Parties to a cooperative agreement may apply to the 
authority for a certificate of public advantage governing the 
cooperative agreement. The application must include a copy of the 
executed cooperative agreement and a description of the nature and 
scope of the cooperation contemplated by the cooperative agreement, 
including any consideration passing to any person under the terms 
of the cooperative agreement. 

(b) The authority may adopt rules including but not 
limited to rules for the form and content of applications for a 
certificate of public advantage. 

3. Within 90 days after receipt of a complete application 
for a certificate of public advantage, the authority shall grant or 
deny the application. When considered appropriate by the 
department, the authority ~ay hold a public hearing within such 90 
day period. 

"NEW SECTION. section 15. Recons ideration and appeal. (1) 
Applicants for a certificate of public advantage may request the 
authority to reconsider its decision. The authority shall grant 
the request if an applicant submits the request in writing and if 
the request is received by the authority within 30 calendar days 
after the initial decision is announced. 

(2) A public hearing to reconsider must be held within 30 
calendar days after the request is received unless the applicants 
agree to waive the time limit. 

(3) The reconsideration hearing must be conducted pursuant to 
the provisions for informal proceedings of the Montana 
Administrative Procedure Act. 
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(4) The authority shall make its final decision and serve the 
applicants with written findings of fact and conclusions of law in 
support of the decision within 30 days after the conclusion of the 
reconsideration hearing. 

(5) The applicants may appeal the authority's final decision 
to the district court as provided in Title 2, chapter 4, part 7. 

(6) The department may by rule prescribe in greater detail 
the hearing and appellate procedures. 

" 

"NEW SECTION. Section 16. Standards for certification. The 
authority shall issue a certificate of public advantage for a 
cooperative agreement if it determines the applicants have 
demonstrated that the agreement is likely to result in lower costs 
or in greater access or quality than would otherwise occur in the 
competitive marketplace. 

"NEW SECTION. section 17. Revocations of certificate of public 
advantage. (1) The authority may revoke a certificate of public 
advantage if it determines that the agreement is not resulting in 
lower costs or in greater access or quality than would otherwise 
occur in the competitive marketplace. 

, (2) A certificate of public advantage may not be revoked 
without notice and an opportunity for hearing before the authority 
given as follows: 

(a) Written notice shall be given the parties to the 
cooperative agreement for which the certificate of public advantage 
is proposed to be revoked not less than 120 days prior to the 
proposed revocation. 

(b) If a party to the cooperative agreement submits a request 
for hearing in writing and the request is received by the authority 
within 30 calendar days after notice is mailed to the parties, the 
authority shall hold a public hearing to determine whether the 
certificate of public advantage should be revoked. 

(c) A public hearing to determine whether the certificate of 
public advantage should be revoked must be held within 30 calendar 
days after the request is received. 

(d) The hearing must be conducted pursuant to the provisions 
for informal proceedings of the Montana Administrative Procedure 
Act. 

(e) The authority shall make its final decision and serve the 
parties with written findings of fact and conclusions of law in 
support of the decision within 30 days after the conclusion of the 
reconsideration hearing. 

3 
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(f) Any party to the cooperative agreement may appeal the 
authority's final decision to the district court as provided in 
Title 2, chapter 5, part 7. No revocation of a certificate of 
public advantage may become final until the time for appeal to the 
district court has expired. 

(g) If a petition to appeal the revocation of a certificate 
of public advantage is filed, the revocation must be stayed pending 
resolution of the appeal by the courts. 

(h) The authority may by rule prescribe in greater detail the 
hearing and appellate procedures. 

(3) The authority may by rule establish reporting 
requirements for parties to a cooperative agreement for which a 
certificate of public advantage is in effect for the purpose of 
determining whether the agreement continues to be likely to result 
in lower costs or in greater access or quality than would otherwise 
occur in the competitive marketplace. 

"NEW SECTION. section 18. Recordkeeping. The authority shall 
maintain on file cooperative agreements for which a certificate of 
public advantage is in effect. Any party to a cooperative 
agreement who terminates the agreement shall file written notice of 
the ~ermination within 30 days after such termination. 

Renumber: subsequent sections. 

6. Page 22. 

Following: "[Section 13(1) through (9)]" 
Delete: "is" 
Insert: "and [Sections 13 through 18] are" 
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STATEMENT OF INTENT 

23 A statement of legislative intent is required for this 

24 • bill because [section 13] requires the Montana health care 

25 authority to adopt rules establishing a maximu~ of five 
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1 health care planning regions, to establish regional health 

2 care planning beards within those regions, and to establish 

3 a procedure for selection of regional board members. ~ 

4 ~La-£a:-t:;~~e-intends--t-h-at-t-he----£-u-l-a~s-t=ah~i-n9-~he hea 1 t h 

5 sa-r-~p-.1ann-in9=~9:i"Ons:::be:-based= p:r:ima t1-1-y-- upon t he=qe<59"Mpffle 

6 heal th careH -refer-ra1---pat-ter ns--by..-which heal th--ca re-prov.-i-de-x:-s 

7 t:efer patients---to-speci-al-i-sts--or---l-a-rgeE--haa-lth eat=-e-

8 facilities. The~~~18s-sh~ld also-GGn~iger commu~iGation 

9 and transpo-rtatien-pa-e-t-eE-ns and -natural barr iers----to--~he-s-e-

lO patterns. The rules establishing the boards must specify the 

11 nu=ber of mecbers, any r~le'la;'lt qualifications, and the 

, ... 
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2. 4 for selection of the board members must provide __ ~or public 

15 notice of the selection process • 

2.S 

, .. 
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. \ state~ent o!: in:z:lt i.;; .1:30 r.equii"'e·l l)ecaus.e 1 section 

r~uires· the authority to adopt rules relating to the 

13 uni£i~ hea:th car~ data base. The authority'3 rules must 

10 to be provided by health care providers and the times at 

21 which the information is to be provided. The rules must also 

22 provide for audit procedures to determine the accuracy of 

:3 the filed data. The confidentiality provisions must be 

consistent with other state laws governing the 

25 confidentiality of public records, including medical 
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1 records, and must apply to e~ployees of the authority and to 

2 others receiving or using records in the data base. 

) A statement of intent is also required because [section 

17] requires the commissioner of insurance to adopt rules 

5 governing small employer group health plans. In determining 

6 the basic benefits package, the commissioner shall make 

7 objective.:! deter::linations, supported by available data, 

8 concerning the type of benefits required and shall determine 

9 that the benefits to be required are cost-effective. 

10 
14 

15 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

16 NEW SECTION. Section 1. sta te health ca re policy. ( 1 ) 

i 7 I t is the pol icy of the state of Montana to ensure that all 

18 residents have access to quality health services at costs 

20 to develop a health care system that is integrated and 

21 suo)ect to the (Iirectlon and oversight ot a single state 

22 agency. Comp'ehensive health planning through the 

23 application of il state..,ide health resource .anagement plan 

24 that is linked to a unified health care budget for Montana 

25 is essenti~i. 

1 

2 

3 

5 

7 

8 

( 2) It is further the policy of tne state of Montana 

that the health care system should: 

(a) maintain and the q uality 'of health care improve 

(b) contain or reduce increases in the cost of 

$~ ~~3~ ~~31~~ C3~~ ~os~s do not consume 

a disproportionate 
share of Montanans' income or the money 

servl·ces required to ensure the 
available for other 

health, 

9 safety, and ..,elfare of Montanans; 

10 

11 

12 

13 

15 

:.G 

1"7 

(c) avoid unnecessary duplication in the development 

f health ca re fac~llt~eS ana servi~~~; 
and offering 0 

(d) encourage regional and local participation in 

decisions about health care delivery, financing, and 

..... .,.,...." ~n~ 
C" - - --

~'!r~l;'~ 

(e) promote rational 
health care allocation of 

( f' Eaci li tate universal access to preventive and 

18 medically necessary health care. 

1. -
---



5 of [sections 2 through 13], the following definitions apply: 

6 ( 1 ) "Authority" means the Montana health care authority 

7 created by [section 1). 

8 (2) "Board" means one of the regional health care 

9 planning boards created pursuant to [section 10). 

(3) "Dat3 b3S~· ~~3ns the unified health C3re data base 

11 created pursuant to [section 12]. 

12 (4) -Health care facility· means all facilities and 

13 institutions, whether public or private, proprietary or 

l~ nonprofit, that off8r diagnosis, treatment, and inpatient or 

15 ambulatory care to two or more unrelated persons. The tarm 

16 includes all lacilities and institutions included in 

5u-5-1ul(19)_ 

18 by religious groups relying solely on spiritual means, 

19 through prayer, for healing. 

20 (5) -Health insurer- 'means any health insurance 

21 company! health maintenance organization, insurer providing 

22 disability insurance as described in 33-1-207, and, to the 

23 extent permitted under federal law, any administrator of an 

insured, self-insured, or publicly funded health care 

:5 benefit plan of!~:~d by public arid private entities. 

1 (6) "Health care provider· or ·provider" means a person 

2 who is licensed, certified, or otherwise authorized by the 

3 laws of this state to provide health care in the ordinary 

4 course of business or practice of a profession. 

5 ( 7 ) "Management plan" means the health care resource 

6 management plan required by [section 6). 

7 

3 

(8) "Region" means one of the health care planning 

regions creat2d pursuant .. ~ 
'-v {Section lGl • 

( 9 ) ·Statewide plan" means one oE the sui c:e .... ide 

10 universal health care access plans for access to health care 

11 cequlr~d by [section 4j. .4. _ 
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NE"rl SECTICN. Sactlon3. JoIontana health C3re authority 

allocation -- :e=b~rahip. (l) There is a Montana health 

14 ~are authority. 

15 (2) The 'authority is allocated to the department of 

16 health and environmental sciences for ad!ninistrative 

17 purposes as provided in 2-15-121. 

18 (3) The authority consists of five voting m~mbers 

Each member 

2 must be knowledgeable in different aspects of health care. 

3 Three members must be health care consumers or represent 

4 consumer organizations. 

20 (a) Within JO days of [the eftective date of this 

21 section], the majority and minority leader of the house of 

~2 representatives shall select an individual with recognized 

___ \.....-.. ... \...0, ~_ \..,,_-.,~ __ ~ ...... _""" I'T1\-.,"'\ :""!,,,,"'~.-~~~~T 
....... ~ _ "-" ..... , .... •• •• '- __ '-.. """" _ .. _. .. •• - -- J - - - - J 

.!4 and winoricy leduer dno the person selecced by thero shdll 

25 "nominate by majority vote five individuals for,~ppointtnent 

-5-

~L~t.±J- '7 
d- - I!::>--q 3 -S3- do. ~5 



1 to the authority. 

2 (h) Within 30 d~ys o~ (the e££ective date of this 

3 section], the majority and minority leader of the senate 

i shall select an individual with recognized expertise or 

6 leader and the person selected by them shall nominate by 

7 m3~ority vote five individuals for appointment" to the 

a authority. 

9 (c) Within 90 days of (the effective date of this 

10 section], the governor shall appoint f~cm t~ose nominated 

11 under subsections (3)(a) and (3){b) five individuals to the 

1j (~) A vacancy must be filled in the same manner as 

14 

15 individual must be selected under subsection (3)(a1 and one 

15 under subsection (3)(b). The governor shall appoint from 

17 those nominated the individual to fill the vacancy_ 

13 (5) The presiding officer of the authority must be 

13 elected by :ajority vote of the voting members. The initial 

~-~~.~:~~ ~~~!-~-.- ------.'::11 ------ .. 
(6) Members serve terms of 4 years, e~~e~t that of th~ 

22 members initially ap90inted, t"lO 1'!!~~b~!'s s~:-'Je 1-j'e3.= 

23 t~o members serve 3-year terms, and one member serves a 

24 2-year term, to be determined by lot. 

25 (7) The directors of the department of social and 

1 
health and 

2 environmental sciences are nonvoting, ex-officio me~b~~s ~E 

3 the authority. 

-~-
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15 

16 

17 

13 

NEW SECTION. Section 4 Adainistration of health car 

'\ .• '1 

3ut~ority -- C~POCt3 
authorit cc.pensation. ( 1 ) The 

snaIl -. employ tull~time a executive director who shal 
conduct 

or direct the daily operation of the authority. Th 
executive 

application 
director is from exempt the o 

2-18-204, 2-18-205, 2-18-207, and 2-18-1011 throug 
2-18-1013 and serves at the pleasure of the authority. 

, -l 

15 

115 

17 

18 

19 

"0 

21 

22 

23 

24 

~:l 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

.. -. 
15 

di 's the chief The executive rector 1 

the 3ut~ority. The executive 

:"i.lC 

2-15-112, subject d s established to the policies and proce ure 

by the board. 

The board may delegate its powers and assign the 

duties the executive director asit may of the authority to 

consider appropriate and necessary for the proper 

administration of the authority. The board roay not delegate 

its quasi-judicial and rulemaking powers and mily not 

delegate to adopt the state health resource its authority 

'E' d health care budget, budgets for management plan. the unl le 

d or budgets Eor the regional panels. the authority and boar. 

- • . '- _ _ 1 ._ ...... 

'J' ... • 6"; oJ..., ........... ---i' 

(a) employ profesBlona , 1 and support staff necessary to 

carry out toe tunccloos of cnt: duc.ihj(it.ji cil-:' 

Ib) employ consultants and contract with individuals 

and entities for the provision of services. 

(4) The board may: 

(a) appiy for and accept giEts, grants, or 

contributions from any person for purposes consistent with 

h 30]' 50-1-201; Title 50, (sections 1, 2, and 5 throug , 

a nd 4; Title 90, chapter 7; and [section chapter 5, parts 3 

J7 1 ; 

(b) to implement [sections 1. adopt rules necessary 

....... \ -. , ana S cnrougn .JUI; QIIU 

lel eoLeL 

the ::lllrooses oE {sections 1, 2, 

Ii through 301. 

7_ 

2, 

acts 

and 



J (5] The authority shall report to the legislature and 

the governor at least twice a year on . lts progress since the 

5 ldst report in fulfilling the ~equirements of [sectiuns 2 

6 

7 

through 13]. Reports may be provided in a manner similar to 

5-11-210 or in another manner determined by the authority. 
14 (6) All the board members must be full-time state 

15 employp.p.s. exempt from Title 2. chapter l~. parts ~ and 2. 

16 The annual salary of the presiding officer is 85\ of the 

17 annual salary of the presiding officer of the public service 

18 commission. The annual salary of each of the other members 

19 is 85\ of the annual salary of public service commissioners 

20 other than the presiding officer. 

10 (7) The authority shall make grants to the boards for 

11 the operation or the boards. The authority shall provide for 

12 unlfor~ procedur~s for grant applications and budgets of the 

1.3 boards. 

N~1'f SECTION. Section >=;. Statewide 
'-

universal health 14 

15 c.ar~ aC~53 plan3 r~iredJ\)On or before October I, 1994, 

15 the authority shall submit a report to the legislature that 

l7 contains the authority!s recommendation for a atate.ide 

18 universal health care access plan based on a single payor 

19 concept and a recommendation for a statewide universal 

20 access plan based on a regulated multiple payor concept. 

21 Each statewide plan must guarantee access to health care 

12 services for residents of Montana by making available a 

23 uniform system ot health care benefits. Each statewide plan 

24 must contain the features required by this section and 

25 (sections 5 through 8). 

--"?:S-



12 

13 

14 

15 

, . 
• 0 

17 

:8 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

.l. 

~ 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

1) 

1" 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(1) On or before 

November 1, 1994, the board shall submit report to the 

legislature containing the board's recommendations. 

including .lny n~cessary iegislation, for a universal access 

plan based on the concept of a single payor. The plan must 

contain recommendations that if implcmentc~. would provide 

universally accessible, medically necessary, and preventive 

health care by October 1, 1995. 

(~l For the purposes of this section, ·single payor 

system· means a method of financing health services 

predominantly through public funds so that all residents of 

Montana would have available to them a uniform set of 

benefits established by statute or administrative rule. 

t'0.L1C1eS gOllern1n9 .l.L.L aspects or cne .:l.lllolgement or the 

"ill<jie V4YUC :iy:it:t:1lI '~:iide Wlt:n :;tate gOllernment, ana 

benefits would be administered bv a sinole entity. The 

single pa~~r system must include: 

(a) universal coverage ~or all Montana residents; 

(b) a single governmental or nongovernmental 

administrative entity that makes payments through contracts 

with health care providers; 

~I portability of coverage reqardless of job status; 

(I) uniform benefits from a single source for all 

Montana residents; 

1.1 a broad-based public financing mechanism, including 

revenues from employers, employees. public sources. or any 

combination of the listed sources; 

(f) a system capped ~or provider expenditures; 

~) global budgeting ~or hospitala; 

(~l controlled capital expenditures; 

a binding cap on overall expenditures; and 

policymaking ~or the system as a whole 

accountability within state government. 

and 

elfl The single payor system must provide for the lise of 

the state health resource management plan, the unified 

health care budget, , the 

certificate of need process, and other health care cost 

containment mechanisms. The single pdyor system must include 

-'1-



1 the (allowing features: 

2 (a) an integrated system or systems of health care 

3 deli'Jery; 

( b) incentives to ue used to contain costs and di"ect 

resourC2S; 

6 ( c) uniform benefits to be made available, including 

7 nutrition benefits, prenatal benefits, and maternity care; 

8 ( d ) reimbursement mechanisms for health care providers; 

9 ( e ) administrative efficiencies; 

Ie ( f ) the appropriate use of midlevel practitioners, such 

11 as physicians' assistants and nurse practitioners: 

12 .... , ........ ~lllp.ie!l1ellt~llg the 

13 unifiet.l health carp statewide basis to all 

14 sectors of the health care system; 

15 (h) mechanisms for reducing the cost of prescription 

16 both as part of and as separate from the uniform 

17 benefit plan; 

18 (i) appropriate reallocation of existing health care 

19 resources; 

20 

21 

( j ) 

( k ) 

equitable financing of the proposal; 

requirements for the payment of ~remi~~s or 

22 copayments by health care consumers, based upon family size 

23 and ability to pay; 

24 ( 1 ) a waiting period of a total of ),months prior to 

25 receipt of benefits for a person who has been a resident of 

-J ()-



1 Montana for less tha~ that ~riod of tim~; and 

" . 
~ntegrac_on. co ... Cu.c~:..1o" 

4 syste~ with the benefits provided bV the United States 

5 department ot veterans accairs and oenei.cs provid~d oy tne 

6 Indian health service. 

7 (5) The single payor system must also include a 

3 mechanism for the authority to provide he. lth care in those 

9 areas of Montana near the borders where it wou:J be more 

10 practicable for health care consumers to seek care from 

11 metropolitan areas in neighboring states. If the authority 

12 determines that contracts with out-oE-state providers are 

13 required to provide this mechanism and that it lacks 

14 sufficient authority to contract with those provlders. the 

15 authority shall in its report propose legislation necessary 

16 for the exercise of those powers. 

(.; J the 3uthority ~hall ?r~sent, at 3 

18 minimum. the range of services that would be available under 

19 the universal access plan if there were no increase. beyond 

20 inflation. in the total gross health care expenditures in 

21 Montana. as determined by the authority from the health care 

22 data base establiShed under (section 121 for the first year 

23 that an expenditure figure is available. 

C') in developing the universal access plan. the 

25 authority shall examine the effect.of government regulation 

_ I 1 . ,-



1 and economic incentives on the overall operation of the 

2 health care system and, specifically, on how those parts of . . 
3 the universal. access plan recommer;\.ded pursuant to 

4 subsections (2) through (5) may most appropriately be used 

5 in furthering the policies and goals of lsections 1, 2, and 

6 5 through 30): 50-1-201: Title SO, chapter 5, parts 3 and 4: 

7 Title 90, chapter 7: and [section 37). 

8 (3) Bearings on universal access 

9 plan. The board shall seek'public comment on the development 

10 of the universal access plan. In seeking public comment on 

11 the development of the board's recommendations for the 

12 "n\·'~r!.'al .,c-=e!'lS ;>1.-:1n, the oOolrc sl1all proviJc extensive, 

lJ 

14 

multimpdia notir.p 

heaeing in each of the health care planning 

........ n _ •• ~1 .... _ ... - C"---- .... 
regions 

15 establishp.d by [section 27J. To the extent pos~ib1e. the 

16 board shall arrange for hearings to be broadcast on 

17 interactive television. The hearings must take place before 

18 the board's report is submitted to the legislature. The 

19 board shall consult ~ith health care providers in the 

20 development of, the boaed' s reco_endation. foe the univeesal 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

, > ----,6 ____ __ . 
process. ~) The board shall conduct a study AOf. ' the 
certif icate of need process e;a.tablished ,under Title 50, 
chapter 5, part 3. The study must determine whether 
in the certificate of 

need ,process are necessary or 
deSirable in light of th bo 

e ard'·s recolllllendatlori':"foi f a 

1 single payor health care system required by~(section 17). 

2. The study IIIUSt include consideration of the role, effect, 

3 and desirability of: 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

(a) maintaining the exemptions from the certificate of 

need process for o~fice~ o,f. private physicians, dentists; 

and other physical and mental health care profes~ionals: and 

(b) maintaining the dollar thresholds for health care 

ser~ices, equipment, and buildings and for construction of 

9 health ,care facilities •. 

10 results of the s,tudy, including any 

11 recommendations for legislation and changes in an agency's 

12. policies or rules. must be reported to the legisl.:lture no 

13 later. than Decemb~r 1, 1994. 

-;;;)-
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1 NEW SECTION. Section r;,. Cos t contairullent. 

~t It'1( 

~-lb-q3 
5B-C).<Jt{' 

( 1 ) The 

2 statewide plans must contain a cost containment component. 

3 Except as other~ise provided in this section, each statewide 

for cost cont3in~ent so that by 

5 1999, the annual average percentage increase in statewide 

6 health care costs does not exceed the average annual 

7 percentage increase in the gross domestic product, as 

8 determined by the u.s. department of commerce, for the 5 

9 preceding years. 

2S 

, c: ..... 
., ~ ..... 
17 

18 

'c 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2 ·1 

25 

(2 ) The health care expenditure target may include 

1 sectors or subsectors tor health care facilities. health 

2 care providers, or any other part ot the health care system 

4 ,adopt processes and criteria for responding to exceptional 

5 and unforeseen circumstances that affect the health care 

6 system and the expenditure target. Prior to adopting the 

7 expenditure target, the board shall adopt: 

8 (a) the methods and processes to be used to allocate 

9 resources among sectors; and 

10 (b) the economic indicators to be used to define the 

11 parameters of the rate of growth in the cost of the system 

12 and the various sectors of the system. 

{ J j Th~ authority shall include the following features 

~u chc COde concainment component: 

(a) global budgeting for all health care spending; 

(b) a system for limiting demand of health care 

~~:7~~a~ and controlling unnecessary 

health care. The syst~~may include 

services thJ!t al..lo"fs 

patient's prognosis. 

(e) a system for 

and inappropriate 

prioritizatiqn of 

items. The reimbursement system 

aust provide that all ~vorg. oublic en" 



1 

2 

3 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

, , 

12 

14 

15 

, .. 
.... I 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

'same rate for the same health care services and items and 

that reimbursement for services 1s h.ased predominantly upon 

the health care service provided rather than upon the 

discipline 0: the he41t~ cara provider. 

(d) a method of monitoring compliance with the target 

~required in subsection (1); 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(e) 

( f ) 

expenditure targets for health care providers4,n4 ~i,.<.;/"tie 

disincentives for exceeding the targets established I 
pursuant to subsection (3)(e), including reduction of 

reimbursement levels in subsequent years; 

( 9 ) rei~~ur3emdnt ot health care provlders and health 

care facilities thdt is based upon negotiated annual budgets 

or {ee~ for services; and 

(h) a plan by the authority, health care p~oviders, and 

health care facilities to educate the public the 

and content of the state~ide plans. 

10 (8) The board shall enter into discussions or 

11 ncnbinding negotiations ~ith health =are f~cilities and any 

12 health care provider bargaining groups created under 

13 [section IlJ con~ernin9 matters related to the sectors oE 

14 the unified health care budget. 

NE".i SEC'!'ION. Sact!on 7. Il~~lth care resource 

sanage.ent plan. (1) Each statewide plan must contain a 

health care resource management 91an. The management plan 

must provide for the distribution of health care resources 

within the regions established pursuant to [section 10] and 

within the state as a whole, consistent with the principles 

provided in subsection (2). 

_ ':../-

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 



\. I ",e !Ha,e plan must Include: 

6 (a) a ~tatement of principles used in the allocation of 

7 i.n 

8 ~e: ·.;i~es; 

( b) identification of the current supply and 

10 distribution of: 

II (i) hospital. nur!ling hume. and other inpatient 

1.2 services; 

13 

15 

(ii) home health and ~ental health services; 

(Iii) treatment services for alcohol and drug abuse; 

(iv) emergency care; 

16 (v) ambulatory care services. including pr imary care 

17 resources; 

18 ( vi) nu t r i t ion benefits. prenatal benefits. and 

19 maternity care; 

20 (vii) human resources; 

21 (viii) major :nedical equipment; and 

22 (1x) health screening and early intervention services; 

23 (c) a deter~ination of the appropriate !lllp;:>ly dnJ 

di!ltributinn I")E t~p. r~SOIJrc~~\ rind 

• '1('" 'II r ..l,;,..Jo 

1 the appropriate integration of these services on a local or 

2 rAgianal basis. To arrive at a determination, the authorit~ 

3 snaIl consider the following factors: 

4 ( i ) the needs of the statewide population, with special 

5 consideration given to the development of health care 

6 services in underserved areas of the state; 

7 (ii) the needs of particular geographic areas of the 

8 state; 

9 (iii) the use of Montana Eacilities byout-af-state 

10 residents; 

~J 

12 residents; 

J...l l v J 

14 needs; 

15 (vi) the desirability of providing high-quality services 

16 in an economical and efficient manner, including the 

17 appropriate use of midlevel practitioners; and 

18 (vii) the cost impact of these resource requirements on 

19 health care expenditures. 

20 (d) a component that addresses health promotion and 

22 health and environmental sciences in a format established by 

22 ~~e ~uthoritI: and 

s 



17 include incentives to improve access to and use of 

18 preventive care: primary care services, including mental 

19 health services; and community-based care; 

20 

8 

include incentives for healthy lifestyles; and 

24 (e) ~ r.~~?or.~nt t~~t ~ddresse3 integration of the plan. 

25 to the cxtcnL a:lo~eo by state and federal law, with 

1 services provided by the Indian health service and by the 

2 

3 

United States department of veterans affairsJ""~ b, t'),c ~~J 
-'11'1 41 ""~ ,~rt. p,.. #1'" ,.., 

(3) The state plan must be based upon the regional 

~ health resource plans prepared by regional panels in 

5 accordance with [section 301. The board shall adopt rules to 

6 ensure that regional health resource plans are developed in 

7 a consistent manner. 

8 (4) The state plan must be revised annually in a manner 

9 determined by the board. 

10 (5) Prior to adoption of the state plan. the board 

11 ~hall hold one or more public tlearings Ear the purpose of 

12 :-?r:~ivin'J or,'ll ann '...Jr~tt>?n ccmmer.t on u '~r.l:t .LJ!..lIl .. A:t':?!" 

':one ooard snaIl the 

1·1 st;lte plan, taking comments into consideration. 

include incentives to improve access to health care 

9 in underserved areas, including: 

10 a system by .... hich the authority may identify 

11 persons .... ith an interest in becoming he.:llth C.:1ra 

12 professionals and provide or assist in providing health care 

13 education for those persons; and 

14 ( b.) tax credits and other financial incentives to 

15 attract and retain health care professionals in underserved 

16 areas; 

23 NEW SECTION. Section 8. Health b~ll.in9 

24 si.:plitication. ( 1 ) Each statewide plan must contain a 
25 component provlding for simplification and reduction of 



11 

, 
.... 

3 

CAn. DI T t! " 

~'/5'-q3 
oB- ~ ~D-

CO~~3 ad40cldcdd with health care billing. I d n esignlng this 
co-ponen~, the authority M4y consider: 

( a) conversion frem paper health care claims to 

4 st~ndardi%ed electronic billing; 

5 , \ .... , 
\ ... J credtlo9 d claims clearinghouse, consisting of a 

6 state agency or private entity, to receive c13ims from all 

7 health care providers for compl0110ng, d' ° eltIng, and submitting 
a the clai~s to payors; and 

4 

5 ,~)By January 1, 199.4, the commissioner of 

6 insurance, after consultation with the board, shall adopt by 

7 rule uniform he~lth lnsurance claim forms and uniform 

9 processiIlg of cl~ims, irlCludi[!g the ~ubmission·of electronic 

10 claim forms. 

( 2) The health care billing component must.include a 

12 method to educate and assist health care providers and 

_3 payors who will use any health care billing simplification 

14 system recommended by the authority. 

( 3 ) The billing component must provide a schedule for a 

--.~ .... _"",: ..... ,...,I: ~ ...... """,.~ .......... "", 
,...~ .. ~ ~~"t ___ ~ __ ~:t!: __ L~ ___ •• _'- __ 

/:' •• ---- •• -- -".1 •• ---- •• _____ 6>.~ .J--t'-----....... --- .. -,Je.J"-"-'-

1.7 recommended by the authority. The schedule must relieve 

:.a health care providers, ~yors, and consumers of undue 

:3 burdens in using the system. 

~) 7-



11 NEW SECTION. Section .; Health care provider 

12 bargaining groups. (1) The board may approve the creation of 

13 one or more health care provider bargaining groups. 

14 consisting of health care providers whO choose to 

15 participate. On behalf of all of its member providers. a 

lri bdrgaining group is ~u~~~:i=~d to ~egotiat~: 

17 (a) with the authority with respect to any matter 

18 authorized by [section 8] related to sectors of the unified 

19 health care budget and with respect to any matter related to 

20 reimbursement of health care pr·oviders; and 

2l (b) with the Montana health care purchasing pool, with 

22 respect to any matter authorized by [section 8] and·to any 

23 matter related to reimbursement of health care providers. 

24 (2) The board shall adopt by rule: 

25 (a) criteria for forming and approving bargaining 

1 groups: and 

J by this section. 

(3) The rules relating to negotiations pertaining to 

5 sectors of the unified health care budget must include 

6 provisions for a nonbinding arbitration process to assist in 

7 the resolution of disputes. This section or rules adopted 

~ under this section may not be construed to limit the board's 

9 authority to reject the recolDlllendatlon or decision of. til<" 

10 arbiter or limit the board's authority under (section 8J to 

11 establish the unified budget. 

12 (4) Contracts for reimbursement of health care 

;:-::.::~~:= ... ~ ......... ~; ~~iO~ l1nt1~1'" t:'ni q c:;p.ction must be consistent 

14 with the unified health care budget and the state health 

16 approved by the board. 

17 (5) One or more health care providers may jointly 

18 comment on rules proposed by the board and discuss any other 

19 matters related to negotiations bet· ... een the author i t'j and 

20 health care providers. 

21 (6) The negotiations authorized by this section are 

22 limited to the right to discuss the matters identified in 

~J =ub$ec~!o~ !l) and mav not he ~onstrl1ed to authorize a 

24 bargaining group to engage in any other type of activity. 

25 ~he board shall ~dopt rules to implement this subsection. 

I ___ 

'--:--"\., ~, 



1 

2 

) 

• 
5 

6 

20 N2W SECTION. Section/o. Other aattecs to be included 

21 in statewide plans. (1) The statewide plans recommended by 

22 the authorit1 must include: 

23 

24 

25 

23 

24 

25 

1 

2 

3' 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

(4) stable financing methods, including sharing of the 

costs of health care by health cZlce consumecs on an 

ability-to-pay basis through such mechanisms as copayments 

or payment of premiums; 

(b) a procedure' for evaluating the qUZllity of health 

care services; 

ec) public education concerning the statewide plans 

recommended by 'the author i ty; and 

(d) phasein of the various components of the plans. 

Ie) On or before December 15, 1994, and December 15, 
, 0.... 

1996, the board shall report to the legislature on ~ 

operation of the purchasing pool, including the ~umber and 

types'of'groups and'group members' parti~ipating in the pool, 

the costs of' administering the pool, ~he savings 

attributable' to participating groups frOID the operation of 

the pool, and any changes in legislation considered 

necessary by the board. 

IlW On or before December 15, 1996, the board shall 

report' to the legislature with its recommendations 

concerning the feasibility and merits of authorizing the 

board'to act as an insurer in pooling risks and providing 

benefits, including a common benefits plan, to participants 

ot' the purchasing pool. 



7 Ca) In ord~r to r~duce the costa of defe~siv~ 

8 medicine, the authority shall: 

( i ) conduct d study of tort reform measures, including 

10 limitations on the amount of noneconomic damages, mandated 

11 periodic payments of future damages, and reverse sliding 

13 (li) propose any changes, including legislation, that it 

14 considers necessary, including measures for compensating 

~J v~ctlms oc tortious injuries. 

16 (b) .'luthorlty consider 

l7 changes in the Mont~n4 Medical Legal Panel Act. 

13 (c) The recommendations of the authority must be 

19 included in its report containing the state·,.,ide Dl.3ns. 

20 (3) The 

21 legislature finds that the goals of controlling health care 

22 costs and improving the quality of and access to health care 

23 services will be significantly enhanced by some cooperative 

24 arrangements involving health care providers or purchasers 

25 that would be prohibited by state and federal antitrust laws 

- 19CL-
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it IJnder~..Jk~n ·",ithout 'jcvernmer,tal inv01v~m~nt. 7'he purr:--QSe 

2 Oc thiS 3~ctlOn 15 to create an 09portunlCY cor cne state to 

3 revie~ proposed arrangements and to substitute regulation 

4 for ~c~petitl~n ~h~n ~n ~r:ange=ent is ll:~ely to re~u!t 

5 either in lower costs or in greater access or quality than 

6 ~ould otherwise occur in the competitive marketplace. The 

7 legislature intends that approval of relationships be 

3 

9 regulation to protect against private abuses of economic 

10 power. 

11 ~) The authority shall establiSh criteria and 

12 procedures to review and authorize contracts. business or 

14 arrangements involving providers or purchasers that might be 

1:> construed to oe viol .. tiulI:l uf :>Lat" ur ';cu .. c .. l .antilruSl 

16 la~s but that are in the best interests of the state and 

17 fur ther the pol icies and goals of [sect ions 1, 2, and 5 

18 through 30). The authority may not approve any application 

19 unless the authority finds that the proposed arrangement is 

20 likely to r~~ult in lower health care costs or in greater 

21 access to or quality of health care than would occur in the 

22 competitive marketplace. The authority condition 

24 or part of the arrangement to e1i.inate any restriction on 

:5 competition that is not reasonably related to the ~oals of 



controlling costs or improving access or quality. The 

2 authority may also establish condit~ons for approval that 

) are reasonably necessary to protect against any abuses oE 

4 pr ivate economic power and to ensure that the arrangement Is 

5 appropriately supervised and regulated by the state. The 

6 authority shall actively :!lonitor and regulate arrangements 

7 approved under this section to ensure that the arrangements 

8 remain in compliance with the conditions of approval. The 

J authority ~y revOKe an approval upon a finding that the 

10 arrangement is not in substantial compliance with the terms 

11 of the application or the conditions of approval. 

12 (3) (a) Applications for approval under this section 

13 must be filed with the authority. An application for 

14 approval must describe the proposed arrangement in detail. 

15 The application must include: 

16 

17 

18 

19 

70 

21 

(i) the identities of all parties; 

(ii) the intent of the arrangement; 

(iIi) the expected effects of the arrangeme~t; 

(Iv) an explanation of how the arrangement will control 

_ ...... " : ...... 
~ . __ ... - -..I ' 

(v) financial statements showing how the efficiencies 

46 vi o~ratlon WILL be passed along to patients and purchasers 

23 of health care. 

(bl The authority may ask the attorney general to 

25 comment on an application, but the application and any 

2 not admissible in any proceeding brought by the attorney 

) general based on antitrust. 

I,jl Hotwi thstanding the state statutes concerning 

5 unfair trade practices, any contract!!, busines!! or financial 

VI Utll~r dC[11J1 ... 1~S, practlC'!'5, or 

7 arrangement.9 involving provider!! or purchasers that are 

J "Vi" ov"ti uy tile dutllOr 1 ty ulu.ier tillS sect 1011 do 1I0t 

9 constitute an unlawful contract, combination. or conspiracy 

10 in unreasonable restraint of trade or commerce or unfair 

11 trade practices under Title 30, chapter 14. Approval by the 

12 authorily is an absolute defense against any action under 

13 state antitrust or unfair trade practices laws. 

14 (7) The authority shall adopt rules to implement this 

15 section. 

-.21 -



8 . ( j) The authority shall apply for waivers from federal 

9 la~s nec~ssar1 to i~ple~ent reco~~endations of the authority 

10 enacted by the legislature and to implement those 

11 recommendations not requiring legislation. 

12 

.13 

1-4 

15 

16 

17 

20 

5 

6 

7 

il 

') 

:u 

11 

1:: 

1) 

14 

15 

• :s 

17 

16 

19 

NEW SECTION. Section II Study of prescription drug 

cost and diaLcil>ution. The authority shall conduct a study 

of the cost and distribution of prescription drugs in this 

atate. Tile study ",ust con.sider the feaslbi:ity of. variolla 

::JC~:10C:3 of reducing Ult! C03: oC ;>urch.1sing ..InJ distriulltiny 

prescr:ptioll drugs to Montan.) re3tdcnts. The study mU!lt 

include the feaalbi lity of establishing a prescription drug 

purch.lsiil9 vv01 for Jiat,:butioil drugs 

phar~aciats in this st3te. The results of the study. 

including the board's recodllllendations for any necessary 

legislation. must be reported to the legislature by December 

available without need for legislation or further 

appropriations. the hoard shall Implement that part or those 

parts of its recommelldat iong. 

N~;l sEcrrO~. care atudv and 

re~nd.3tion=. Th~ authority shall conduct a 5tudy of the 

long-term care needs of state residents and report to the 

9ubl1 c and the legislature the authority's recommendations l 

including any necessary legislation, for meeting those 

long-tel"!S care needs. The report must be a',ailable to the 

public on or before Sepcember 1, 1996, after which the 

~uthoclty shdll conduct public hedrings on ics rc::por i:. 

each region established under {section 101. The authority 

.. h.tll pCI!:sent it:s report to th~ legislature on or beEo('~ 

22 January 1, 1997. 

- d.:2-



• 

15 (2) This section does not preclude the authority from 

16 recommending cost-sharing arrangements for long-term care 

17 services or from recommending that the services be phased in 

18 over time. The board's recommendations must su~port and may 

19 not supplant informal care giving by family and friends and 

20 must include cost containment recommendations for any 

21 long-term care service suggested for inclusion. 

22 (3) The board's report must estimate costs associated 

23 with each of the long-term care services recommended and may 

24 suggest independent financing mechanisms for those services. 

25 The report must also set forth the projected cost to Montana 

1 and its citizens over the next 20 years if there were no 

2 change in the present accessibility, affordability, or 

3 financing of long-term care services in this state. 

4 

5 

(4) The board shall consult with the department of 

social and ,~habilitation services in developing its 

6 recommendations under this section • 



SECTION. Section 13. Health car~ planning 

regions. (l)'There are five health care planning 

Subject to subsection 2, 

following counties: 

the regions consists 

regions. 

of the 

(a) Region I: Daniels, Sheridan, Roosevelt, MCCone, 

Richland, Dawson, Wibaux, Prairie, Custer, Fallon, Powder 

River, and Carter; 

(b) Region II: Glaicier, Tool, Liberty, Hill, Blaine, 

Pondera, Chouteau, 

Region 

Teton, Cascade, Jutiich Basin, and Fergus; 

(c) I I I: Phillips, Valley, Garf ield, Rosebud, 

Treasurer, Petroleum, Musselshell, Golden Valley, Stillwater, 

Yellowstone, Big Horn, and Carbon; 

~eg:..c~ T":'T. 
..;... J • ~41heatland, 

3r0adwa~2r, Ga::ati~, Madi30n, Beaverhead, ~ilver Baw, Deer 

Lodge, Jefferson, and Lewis and Clark; 
I.:::. \ 1\.("; c: c: t"'"\ " 1 :=\ 

• -.- - -- - -9 _ -. I 

Mineral, Sanders, Lake, Flathead, and Lincoln; 

8 (2) (a) A county lIl4y. by .... ritten requ"st of the ncar::! 

9 oC county com"I1SS1oners. pel:ltlOn the auenOrlC'! aC any c""", 

10 to be remeved Erem a health care planning region and added 

11 to another region. 

12 (b) The authOrity shaLL grant or J",ny cne petitIon 

13 aEter a public hearing upon notice aJ the authori ti' 

14 determines. The authority shall grant tne petition 1: 1t 

15 appears by a preponderance of the evidence that the 

16 petitioning county's health care interests are more strongly 

17 associated ..,ith the region that the cc\!nty s"e<s to jotn 

18 than ..,ith the region in ... hich the county is then located. If 

19 the authority grants the petition, the county is considered 

20 Eor all purposes to be part of the health care planning 

21 region as approved by the board. 

.. - -



23 (~) ~ithin each health care planning region created 

24 by [section 27] is a regional health care planning panel. 

25 Each regional panel consists of 11 members as 

1 provided in this section. Regional panel members must be 

2 ,a~pointed for 6-year terms, except that of the first panels 
.... 

3 appointed, three members must be appointed for a" term of 2 

4 years, three members must be appointed for a term of 4 

5 years, and five members must be appointed for a ter~ cf 6 

6 years. 

"-r"\f'TI.,.,;~-:~~ _t: 
' __ I~ ....... a~..,)-,_,-," v 0.. coun'::/ 

a region shall nominate five persons for membership on the 

9 r~;:c~~! ~a~2!. ~~e !ist o~ nominees must be sent to th~ 

10 authority, which shall select from the list of nominees the 

11 members on each regional panel. 

~ch r~gion~l punel must include: 

13 (a) at least five members who represent health care 

14 consumers and who are not affiliated with a health care 

~s proress1on or nealth care tacility; 

15 (h, - , le~st ""3--~-~--"I"''''~: ·Y~-~ _ .... J. _-..:_.&~ ____ J_~ 

17 providers; 

18 (c) at least one representative of hospitals; 

19 (d) at least one re!,reqentati"~ of: health 

20 facilities: and 

21 (al at least two repre~entatives of private business. 

22 (i) Each regional panel must include experts in law, 

23 economics, and other fields and must include members of the 

2S out its duties under {section JO]. 
- _-' "l _ 



(~) I'iithin 026..:::h regioi1, the board .311all E:.3tablish by rule a 

regional health care planning board. Each board must include 

one member from each county within ~heir respective regions. 

The members on each board must repesent a balance of 

individual who are health care conSl.mers and individuals who 

are recognized for their interest or expertise, or both, in 

health care. 

(~) The authority shall, within 30 days of appointment 

14 of its members, propose by rule a procedure for selecting 

15 members of boards. The authority shall select five members 

IS for each board within 180 days of appointment of the 

17 authority, using the selection procedure adopted by rule 

IS under this subsection. Vacancies on a board Dust be filled 

:J by using the authority's seleccion proces~. 

uu; ~egional Ooard me~oers serve 4-year te~~~, ~~c~pt 

:1 that at the board members initially selacted,·.,one member 

22 serves for 2 years, t~o members serve for ) years, and two 

memDer~ serve (or 4 years, to be dec~cmloeJ by loc. A 

24 aajority of each regional board shall sel~ct a presiding 

~s olfic~r. The pre~idin9 officer initiAlly aelected must 8~rve 

.- .. -~ ... 
. "'" - --

2 r~i~burs~d in accordanc~ with 2-~5-124. 

3 NE.""A'SECTION. Sadlon 14 Duties of boarrls~ A board 

4 shall: 

5 (1) meec at the time and place designated by the 

6 presiding officer, but not less than quarterly: 

7 

8 the 

(2) submit an annual budget and grant ~pplicatlon to 

authority at the time and in the manner rlirected by the 

9 authority; 

1:) (3) ~dopt ~rocedures governing its meetings and other 

11 aspects of its day-to-day operations as the board deter2i~es 

- --- -' ~-~ 



12 

13 <4- develop regional health re~ource plans that must 

11 . addresD the he~l ~h care needs of the region, address the 

15 develop4Dent of health cllre services in underserved IIreas of 

16 the region and other matters, a~d be in the forlI14t 

17 determined by the authority; 

18 (5) revise the regional plan annually: 

19 (S) hold at least: one puo~i-= l1t:d{ iny 011 .. :.", • .::"l.::;;; .. :. 

20 plan within the region at the time and in the manner 

21 deter_ined by the regional panel: 

22 (7) transmit the regional plan to the authority at the 

23 time determined by the authority; 

24 (S) apply to the authority for grant funds for 

25 operation of the regional panel and account, in the manner 

1 specified by the authority, for grant funds provided by the 

2 authority; and 

3 A) seek from local sources money to supplement grant 

4 funds provided by the authOrity. 

6 (/ ~ recommend that the authori.ty sanction voluntary 

7 agreement:d Ll~C.Wt=t:eJ& ~u:al~~, ~~:,J ;=-:;'::'..!z:-: ~!"/~ ~~"'.J~&Iot1 hp.~lt.h 

8 care consumers in the region that will improve the quality 

9 of, access to, or affordability of health care but ·t.hac 

10 might constitute a violation of antitrust l~ws iE undertaken 

11 without government direction: 

12 Ij~ make recon-.mendatlons to the authority regarding 

13 major capital e;,:~njH:.::es :::r the introduction of expensive 

14 new technologies and medical practices that are being 

15 proposed or considered by health care providers; 

16 (I.:J undertake VOluntary activities to educate 

17 consumers, providers, and purchasers and promote voluntary, 

18 cooperative community coat containment, access, or quality 

19 of care projects; and 

20 V1) maKe recommendations to the depart~ent of health 

21 and environmental sciences or to the authority, or both, 

22 regarding ways of improving affordability, accessibility, 

:::3 3nd -:iualit:y of health care in the region and throughout t;le 

24 state. 

25 lSi Each regional /:,oqrd !lll~· review and advise the 

1 authority on reqional lechnical matters relating to the 

2 universal access plan required by [section 171, the common 

3 benefits package, procedures for developing and applying 

4 

5 

6 

7 

practice guidelines for use in the universal access plan, 

provider and facility contracts with the state, utilization 

re'/iew recollllllendacions, "xl?enditure targets, and uniform 

health care benefits and their i"'pact lipan the provision of 



NE:.-I SECTION. S.ectlon 1-:"'. Be.'21 th care data base 

i~for-ation ~ub.ltted enforcewent. (I) The authority 

II. 
s~all develop and maintain a unified health care data base 

, that enables the authority, on a statewide basis, to: .. 
(a) determine the distribution and cap~~it1 

~care resources, including health care facilities, providers, 

a~d healt~ care services; 

(b) identify health care needs and direct statewide and 

r~9ional health CAre policy to ensure high-quality and .. 
cC3t-effective health care; 

.. (c) conduct evaluations of health care procedures and 

he~lth care protocols; and 

~~) ~c~;~=~ C~~:3 of v~rlcus nedltn care procedures in 

one location of ... 
the costs of the same 

"'~~ \o,,,, ... ., .. ~ _ .. -- .. -~- ...... 

procedures 

~providers and health care facilities. 

~~4~ Zacilicies with 

in other locations'oE 

(2) The authority shall by rule r~quire he~lth ca~e 

~roviders, health insurer5 1 and he~!th care facilities, 

?rivate entities, and entities .. of state and local 

g C",I ~ r run en t s t 0 [ i lew i t h the aut. h 0 r i t Y t 11 e L e 00 r t 5, d a t ~ ; 

~chedules, statistics and other information determined by 

~ne authority to be necessary to fulfill the purposes of the 

~al4 D4se provlJed 1n subsection (1). Mdteri~l to be filed 

E x-h; b ito I 
;})- IS - 93 -S8-~~6 



1 

:2 

3 

4 

5 

5 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1'4 

15 

15 

17 

13 

19 

20 

")1 

22 

23 

24 

( :25 

1 

.. 

with the authority may include health insurance claims and 

enrollment information used by health insurers. 

(3) The au t~lor i ty may issue subpoenas for the 

production of information required under this section and 

may issue subpoenas for and administer oaths to any person. 

!-!~~::::::=;l:.:l::'c~ '.i t.h a subpoena issued by the author i ty 15, 

upon application by the authority, punishable by a district 

court as contempt pursuant to Title 3, chapter 1, par!: 5. 

(4) The data base must: 

(a) use unique patient and provider identifiers and a 

uniform coding system identifying health care service~.; and 

(b) reflect all health care utilization, costs, and 

resources in the st~t'! :1na t~e he~lt:' care utl:i::::~tion and 

costs of services provided to Montana residents in another 

scace. 

(5) Information in the data base required-'by law to be 

kept confidential must be maintained in a manner that does 

no I: dlsclose the identi ty of the person to who,:!! the 

information applies. 

(6) The authority shall adopt by rule a confidentiality 

maintained and used according to st3t~ la~ 

confidential health care information. 

(7) The duties of the authority under this section may 

not be construed to allow the authority to use the data base 

to manage a heal th care facili ty in a manner t~la t 

~au~pu the appropriate powers of the board of directors of 

3 the facility. 



Saction J G; Health i n!lurer cc:.t ourwge<llent 

16 plans. (1) (a) i'::<cept as providt!d in Subsection (3), each 

17 health insurer shall: 

(i) prepa:e a cost management plan that includes 

19 integrated systems for health care delivery; and 

20 (ii) file the plan with the board no later than January 

21 1, 1994. 

22 (b) The board may use plans filed under this section in 

24 (2) The plans required by this section must be 

25 developed in accordance with standards and procedures 

1 established by the board. 

2 (3) The provisions of this section do not apply to 

3 dental insurance. 

4 NEW SECTION •. Section 17. Saall e.ployer group health 

5 insurance refor •• (1) As used in this section, the following 

6 definitions apply: 

0 

9 

10 

11 

~ ..., ... 
13 

14 

I 15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

I 20 

-~ 

• 
22 

1'l 
.. oJ 

II 

24 

• '25 

(a) -Health plan~ or Aplan - means the plan specified in 

~h~ rul~~ aciopced pursuanc to subsection (2). 

{b) "Person" means an individual, corporation, firm, 

partnership, sole proprietorship, or other business entity. 

, ,.. , 
\ -- I 

"~11 ~=pl~J~r" ~aan3 a person employing at 

3 but not more than 25 employees. 

least 

( 2) The commissioner of insurance shall adopt rules 

specifying the health care benefits to be inclllden in h~:l!l'::., 

care plans offered by small employers. 

( 3) A health insurer who offers a health plan to a 

small employer in Montana shall offer the same health plan 

to other small employers in Montana and shall allow 

continuous open enrollment in that plan. 

(4) A health insurer who offers a health plan may not 

a perlod longer than 6 

months after the effective date of coverage under the plan. 
") 

{ 5 ) .\ health insurer may not cancel, refuse to i~s~e, 

or refuse to rene~ coverage under a health plan for any 



1 .m.aterla~ :nisre:>resentlltlon by t!1e insured in the applicat.ion 

2 for coverage under the plan. 

3 (6) A health insurer shall provide notice to an insured 

4 of the terms of renewal of cov~r~~~ u~d~: a ~~~l~~ plan at 

5 least 10 days before the expiration of the coverage. The 

D t~rms upon which coverage under the plan is offered to the 

7 insured for renewal may not be any less favorable, with 

8 respect to all provisions, including benefits but excluding 

9 premium rates and minor administrative changes, than the 

10 terms of the coverage about to expire. 

11 (7) A health insurer may not charge a hishe!" premium 

_2 for rene ... al of cov~rage ~nder a health plan than for init.Lal 

14 (8) A health insu=er shall renew coverag~ under a 

15 health plan for not less than 12 months. 

(9) A he31th insurer =~y nvt require an insured or a 

person ~pp11ing fv~ coverage under a health plan with tnat 

13 insurer to comply wi~h li~itations in a health plan 

1-) concerning pree:r:istinq conditions if that in'3llr~~ i)~ ?~':"sC'~ 

20 has previously satisfied pree:r:isting condition requirements 

21 of another health insurance policy or plan offering 

22 substantially similar benefits. 

(10) E%cept as provided in subsection , , , \ 

\ ~ ~ J I all health 

insurers shall establish a single rating scheme that is 

25 applied consistently for heal th plans and does nc:>t 

--



1 d.l.3crLDln4::. betwe.n ~r.on ••• 1:0 the amount Or: the premium 

2 based upon differences in sex, health status, employment, or 

3 geographic location. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

t 1 , , , .. , ... ~'" 
..... tI " - i _ ... -

rule standards 

,..,-..""'--~""~~ .... --____ --'-.1 • ....,., •• ..:; .. shall adopt by 

and a procedure to allow health insurers to 

~se one or more risk classifications in es tabl ishi ng. thei r 

rating system. The rating system may not contain a rate 

spread greater than 30\ of the median rate or less than 30\ 

9 of the median rate. 

10 (b) The commissioner shall phase in the requirements of 

:1 subsection (10 ) .:'lnd this ~n th~ co~~issloner 

12 considers appropriate. 

(c) By July 1, 1995, a premium rate m~'l net e~ceed 125. 

14 of. the premium rate for the least expensive group·. 

15 

l7 

:'3 

(12) On [6 months from the effective date of this 

subsection] the commissioner of insurance shall adopt rules 

implementing this section. The rules adopted by the 

commissioner become effective on [1 year from the effective 

9 

:'0 

......... :- -.. \""'-~.-'-~-;-:~ 
--._..;) ~""--'~----- •• J. 

Section / 11 Section 50-1-201. Me\, is amended to read: 

"50-1-201. Adainistration of state health plan. The 

11 deparesene Montana health care authority created in (sec~ion 

12 11 is ne~eby-eseab%%sned-as state 

1) agency to administer the state program for comprehensive 

14 health planning and %~-herebT-eo~hOr%~ed-~o ~ prepare a 

15 plan for comprehensive state health planning. The depare~ene 

16 authority :~-aoth~~::e~-to ~ confar and cooper3te ~ith eny 

17 a"d---e~~ other persons. organizations. or governmental 

18 agencies that have an interest in public health problems and 

19 needs. The depar~.ent authority. while actlng in this 

20 capacity as the so~e-and-of£ieia% state agency to administer 

and supe rv i se the administration of ~ffici .. l 

22 comprenenslve state nealth ,:Han. is 

2) authorized as the so~e-end-o££iei8~ state agency to accept. 

recel'"e, e::r.per.c, una d~lnl!lter any-e:ncs-ot.r ::.Ji1.J3 wn::!"'\--:2re - - -



1 or to it for the preparation.!., and 

2 administration, and the supervision of the preparaticn and 

3 administration of the comprehensive state health plan." 

4 Section 19. Section 50-5-101, MeA, is amended to read: 

5 -50-5-101. Definitions. As used in parts 1 through .~ of 

6 this chaptc::-, unless the conte~t clearly indicates 

7 otherwise, the following definitions apply: 

B 

9 

( 1 ) 

( 2 ) 

~Accreditation· means a designation of approval. 

·Adult day-care center" means a facility, 

10 freestanding or connected to another health care facility, 

11 which provides adults, on an incermitcent bQ~i5, .ith the 

13 ( :3 J -~",~",",,,, .. 1:'------ an aoplicant for 

l~ certificate of need, a Member of t~e ?ublic ~ho will be 

l5 served by the proposal, a health care f~cilit1 locateci in 

16 the geographic ~re~ 3::ected by the" application, an a~,ency 

17 which establishes rate~ for h2~l~~ care facilities, a 

18 third-party ~1er cayor ""ho reimburses health care 

.J..~ ~ ... ,:':':':::'2=·'" the at~a affected by the proposal, or an 

10 aqency which plans or assi~ts in planning for ~~eh affected 

21 facilities. 

22 ( " ) aAabulatory surgic~l f3cility· zeans a facility, 

23 not part of a hospital, .hich provides surgical treatment to 

24 patients not requiring hospitalization. This type of 

25 facility may include observation beds for patient recovery 



1 £:~ su:;ery cr other tre3tment. 

( 5 ) MAuthoritv· means the Montana ~ealth care authoritv 
+ d 

2 

3 created by [section 3]. 

• ... ..I..1:.1.IC\ 
\..;IJ....::!.....L 

MQ..,~ .... ~II -..... ... _ .. to seel( 

5 approval for new beds or major medical equipment that are 

6 accumulated during a single batching period. 

7 tC1121 MBatching period" means a period, not exceeding 

.8 1 month, established by depar~men~ authority rule during 

9 ~hich letters of intent to seek approval for new beds or 

10 major medical equipment are accumulated pending further 

processing cf all letters of inte~t ~ithin the bat=h. 

:"2 t71~ "Board· means the board ot health and 

:3 ~nvironmental sciences, provided for in 2-15-2104. 

14 t8t~ ·Capital expenditure· means: 

2.5 (a) an expenditure made by or on behalf of a health 

16 care facility that, under generally accepted accounting 

:'7 principles, is not properly chargeable as an expense of 

:3 operation and maintenancei or 

:9 (b) a lease, donation, or comparable arrangemenr. cOae 

21 property of value had changed hands. 

22 t97(10} ·Certificate of need· means a written 

:J ~u:!:cri::~ticn by the d~~"!'~~en~ authority for a person to 

24 proceed with a proposal subject to 50-5-301. 

25 tHHU:..!.l ·Challenge per ioo· means a period, not 

.:2q-



, 

2 

I 
exceeding 1 ~nth, established by dep8rt~ent authoI'itv rule I 
during which any person may apply for comparative review 

3 with an applicant whose letter of intent has been received I 
. .. 
5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

14 

15 

~ ... -:-,... \.'-'..., - .. ~,...~~;""',.., ~:l"",..n~..,,., 'nPl'"';r""!d 
u ............... ":f .... ,"'"" ~"~--'-- •• -:J ---- ... - ... ",3 j:o'----" a 

t~~tl!ll ·Chemical dependency facility" means a facilityl 

whose function is the treatment, rehabi li ta ticm, and I 
prevention of the use of any chemical substance, lnc1uding 

alcohol, "h;:eh that creates behavioral or health problems I --
<lnd endangers the health, interpersonal relation~lhips, or Icc 

economic function of an individual or the public health, 

I 
t3:~t(13) ·Clinical laboratory'" means a facility for the 

serological l chemical, he!l1atologica1, I 
radlobloassay, cytological, immunohematological, I 
pathological, or other e~amination of materials der:Lved from 

16 the human body for the purpose of providing infonna1:ion for I 
17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

..,., 

.. oJ 

24 

25 

the diagnosis, prevention, or treatment of any d.Lsease or 

assessment of a medical condition. I 
ti3jll!l ·College of American pathologist3~ means 

headquarters in Traverse City, Hichigan, that surveysl 

clinical laboratories upon their requests 

,..., ; '!"'\ ; ,......,. , 

'-' -..... """" .... - l~boratories that it finds meet its 

requirements. 

and .!ccredi ts 

stand.! rds andl 

I 
t%4t~ ·Comparative review· me4ns a joint review of 

I 



1 t~o or ~re c2=tificat~ of need applications ~n±en that are 

2 deter~ined by the de~rt3e~~ authority to be competitive in 

3 that the granting of a certificate of need to one of the 

=- __ Y""\",...~-4-f"t _ .... ____ •• _w 

5 authority's revie~ of the other applications. 

6~ t~5t{16} ·Construction- ~eans the physical erection of a 

7 health care facility and any stage· ehe:,~o£ of erection, 

8 including ground breaking, or remodeli~g, r~place.ent, or 

9 renovation of an existing health c~re facility. 

10 t!61(17) "Department- means the depart~ent of health a~d 

11 enviC"on;ce~tal sc!..ence3 proviu':!d for in 'ritle 2, chapter 15, 

12 part 21. 

13 t~~7!18} "Fed~~al acts- means federal statutes for the 

14 construction of health care facilities. 

15 t!8t(19} "Governmental unit" means the state, a state 

16 agency, a county, municipality, or political subdivision of 

17 the state, or an agency of a politlca1 subdivision. 

18 t~911lQl "Health care facility· or "facility· means any 

~~ lnstitution, building, or agency or portion thereo£ of any 

.,,--a ...... ,.. ... - # _ ....... ( I puD~ic, excluding federal facilities, 

21 whether organized for profit or not, used, operated, or 

22 designed to provide health services, medical treatment, or 

23 nursing; :~habi~it~ti~a, or pcevencive care to any person or 

24 persona. The ter- does not include offices of private 

25 physicians or dentists. The te!'-,a inc1ndes ~'.lt !::! ~c:. ::~iteJ 
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1 to ambulatory surgical facilities, surgical centers, health 

2 maintenance organizations, home health agen~ies, hospices, 

3 hospi tals, inf ir~r i~s, kidney treatment" centers, 10ng-tan:J. 

4 care facilities, medical .a.s.aistance facilities, mental 

5 health centers, outpatient facilities, public health 

6 centers, rehabilitation facilities, residential treatment 

7 facilities, and adult day-care centers. 

8 t%St(21) -Health maintenance organization" means a 

9 public or private organization which that provides or 

10 arranges for health care services to enrollees on a prepaid 

II oc other financial basia, 2ithcr directly through provider 

, .., 
~",","",-,.,'nor. 

.---~""'-J ---

13 a urovid~r or grou? of 9rovide~s. 

1~ t~lt(22) "Hcmehealth agency" :leans a public agency or 

15 private organi=~tion or 

16 agency or organization that is engaged in providing home 

17 health servic~s to individu31s in the places where the1 

18 live. Home health services must include the services of a 

19 licensed re~istered nurse and at least one other therapeutic 

20 service and .ay include additional support services. 

21 t~xt(23} -Hospice- Beans. a coordinated program of :~ome 

22 and inpatient health care that provides or coordin,;1tes 

23 palliative and supportive care to meet the needs of a 

24 terminally ill patient and h±~ the patient' s faI:lily ari:3ing 

2S out of physical, psychological, spiritual, social, and 



1 economic stresses experienced during the final stages of 

.., - illness and dying and that includes formal bereave~ent 

3 programs as an essential component. 

4 t~3t(24} "Hospital" means a facility providing, by or 

~ under th~ supervision of licensed ph~sicians! services loc 

6 medical diagnosis, treatment, rehabilitation, and care of 

7 injured, disabled, or sick persons. Services provided mayor 

B may not include obstetrical care, emergency care, or any 

9 other service as allowed by state licensing authority. A 

:0 hospital has an organized medical s~aff w~±ch t~at is on 

~l call and available within 20 minutes, 24 hours per day, 7 

days per week, and provides 24-hour nursing care by licensed 

:J registered nurses. This ter~ includes hospitals specializing 

i4 in providing health services for psychiatric, mentally 

IS retarded, and tubercular patients. 

15 t~"7(2S) "Infirmary" means a facility located' in a 

17 university, college, government institution, or industry for 

:8 the treatment of the sick or injured, with the following 

19 subdefinitions: 

:0 (a) an "infirmary--A" provides outpatient and inpatient 

..:..... care; 

(b) an -infirmary--B" provides outpatient care only. 

23 coaaission on accreditation of 

:S that name with headquarters in Chicago, Illinois, that 

~ ~-- .-



I 
1 surveys health care facilities upon their requests 

2 grants accreditation status to any hea~th care fac:ility that 

3 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

it finds meets its standards and requirements. I 
-Kidney treat~ent center" 

vh±eh that specializes in treatment 

means a facili~" 

of kidney diseaseJ 

including freestanding hemodialysis units. I 
or 

t~~t~ (a) -Long-term care facility· means cl facility 

part t:hereo£--vh±eh of 'a facility that provides Skilll 

nursing care, intermediate nursing care, or intermediall 

a total of two or mo~ developmental disability care to 

11 ~erscns or :;;e:-scr..:ll CZl:-e to ::!ore t::dn four person!;, '..Jho at 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

22 

23 

24 

25 

not related to the owner or administrator 

~:,!'iZH;e. The te:':!l does net include adult 

by blood c: 

foster cal 
licensed under 52-3-303, communi ty ". homes for tl 

developmentally disabled.licensed under 53-20-305, community 

homes for persons with severe 

52-4-203, youth care facilities 

hotels, motels, boardinghouses, 

disabilities lice:nsed undt 

licensed under 41-3-1142, 

roominghouses, or similJl 

accommodations providing tor transients I stuclents, 

and adult 

authority of 

s~t'.,ices. 

correctional facilities operating 

the department of corrections 

under 

a.nd 

ttl 
hUl 

(b) provision t 
services, health-related services, and socia~ 

nursing ·Skilled care" means the 

nursing care 

I 
- ..3 '-I- -



1 services under the supervision of a licensed registered 

2 nurse on a 24-hour basis. 

3 

4 

( c) -Intermediate nursing careW means the provision of 

nursing care services, health-related services, and social 

5 services under the supervision of a licensed nurse to 

6 ~tients not requiring 24-hour nursing care. 

7 

8 

9 

.::.0 

-, , 

.:.2 

(d) -Intermediate developmental·disability carew means 

the provision of nursing care services, health-related 

services. 

disabled, 

and social services for the developmentally 

as defined in 53-20-102(4), or persons with 

related proble~s. 

( e) wPersonal carew means the provision of se~vices and 

:3 care ~~±e~ that do not require nursing s~llls to residents 

14 needing sa-e assistance in performing the activities of 

:5 daily living. 

.:..5 f28t(29) ~rlajor medical equipment- means a single unit 

:7 of medical equipment or a single system of components with 

:8 related functions ~h±en that is used to provide medical or 

~~ ocner health servi~es and costs a substantial sum of money. 

:1 that: 

22 (a) provides inpatient care to ill or injured persons 

23 prior to their transportation to a hospital or provides 

24 inpatient medical care to persons needing that care for a 

:5 period of no longer than 96 hours; and 

-35--
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1 (b) either is located in a county with fet,ler than six 

2 residents per square mile or is located more 'than 35 road 

3 miles from the nearest hospital. 
... 

4 t39.,. (31) . "Mental health center" means a faci,lity 

5 providing services for the prevention or diagnosis of mental 

6 ~llness, the care and treatment of mentally ill patients, or .. 
7 the rehabilitation of s~eh mentally ill persons, or any 

8 combination of these services. 

9 +3%t(32) ·Nonprofit health care facility· means a health 

10 care facility ot,lned or operated by one or more nonprofit 

:1 corporations or associations. 

"Observation bed~ means a bed occupied for not 

_..J Ui0L~ clldn 6 ilour~ oy d pat:ient: recovering trom surgery or 

~~ other treatment. 

t33t(34} ·Offer- means the holding out by a health care 

:5 facility that it can provide specific health services. 

:..7 +341'(35) ·Outpatient facility· means a facility, loc.:lted 

::. 3 in 0 r a pa rtf r am a hos pit a l, pro vi ding i . u nd e r the d ire c t: ion 

:0 ooth,. to ambulatory patients in need of medical, surgical, 

:1 or mental care. An outpatient facility may have observation 

:2 beds. 

23 :Deans an individual obtaining 

24 services, including skilled nursing care, frOlD a health care 

25 facility. 

-.3'- ---.. 



1 means any individual, firm, 

2 partnership, association, organization, agency, institution, 

3 corporation, trust, estate, or governmental unit, whether 

4 organized for profit or not. _ 

5 t37t(38) -Public health center" means a publicly owned 

6 facility providing health services, including laboratories, 

7 clinics, and administrative offices. 

8 t38t(39} -Rehabilitation facility" means a facility 

9 wh±eh that is operated for the primary purpose of assisting 

10 in the rehabilitation of disabled persons by providing 

11 comprehensive medical evaluations and services, 

12 psychological and social services, or vocational evaluation 

13 and craining or any combination of these services and in 

14 which the major portion of the services is furn,ished 'Wi thin 

15 the facility. 

:5 t39tliQl ~Resident· means a person who is in a long-ter: 

17 care facility for intermediate or personal care. 

18 

20 

21 

t.et(4l} -Residential psychiatric care" means active 

__ ... ,.....\..,: :-" L. _: _ 

k;"-.Jj ........ - ... -- -'- in a [ctiiJential tredcmenc 

facility to psychiatrically impaired individuals with 

persistent patterns of emotional, psychological, or 

22 behavioral dysfunction of such severity as to require 

23 24-hour supervised care to adequately treat Dr remedy the 

24 individual's condition. Residential psychiatric care must be 

25 individualized and designed to achieve the patient's 



1 discharge to lens restrlc~iye i~yela vC c~re ~t t~c e~:!:~~~ 

2 possible time. 

3 t.~ti!!l -Residential treatment facility· means a 

4 facility operated for the primary purpose of providing 

5 residential psychiatric care to persons under 21 years of 

6 age. 

7 t.i!t1..ill ·State health plan- means the plan prepared by 

8 the depa~tment authority to project the need for health care 

9 facilities within Montana and--approved--by--the--statew±de 

22 NE"J'l SECTION. Saction du Effective dates. ( 1 ) 

23 (Sections 1 through 12, 13(10) through ( 12) , 14, 15, and 

24 this section] art! effective on passage and approval .. 

25 ( 2) (Section l3{l) through ( 9) ) is e f f e c t i ve" ( 1 year 

1 'frca the date of pdssage and approval of this actJ. 

2 NF:,. SECTION. Section ~ J. cooifiC3.tion instruction. (1) 

3 (Section 1] is intended to be codified as an integral part 

4 of Title 2, chapter 15, and the provisions of Title 2, 

5 chapter 15, apply to (section 1]_ 

6 ( 2) {Sections 2 through 13] are intended to be codified 

7 as an integral part of Title 50, and the provisions of Title 

a 50 apply to (sections 2 through 13]. 

-End-
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a
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n

d
u
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P

e
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cic m
a
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t 

e
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a

tio
n
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a
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n

d
 sta

n
d

a
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 b
e

n
e
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to b

e
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e
te

rm
in

e
d
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y co

m
m

itte
e

 
a

p
p

o
in

te
d
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y co

m
m

issio
n

e
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F
re

e
d

o
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 o
f choice o

f 
p

ra
ctitio

n
e

r w
a

ive
d
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N
o sp

e
cific provision. 

N
o

 sp
e

cific provision. 
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